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2019 is NCCC’s Diamond Anniversary!
The Clubs of the Rocky Mountain Region have planned a fun-filled week for you in Denver, CO
as we celebrate NCCC’s 60th anniversary July 7-12, 2019. There will be competitions, activities, parties,
entertainment and tours. Convention is the perfect time to reconnect with old friends and make new ones.
The Stingray Golf Classic (aka Golf Olympics) will be held at Green Valley Ranch Golf Club, a mere
15 minutes away from the Convention host hotel. It is one of Colorado’s premier golfing facilities and is
ranked the 2nd Best Denver Region Golf Course! The format will be a nine-hole 2-person scramble. Each
hole will hold an exciting challenge for the participants. It will be a round of golf like no other.
The 2019 NCCC Convention Funkhana promises to be one of great amusement and hearty laughs.
The limits of each driver and navigator will be tested along the course of activities. Join in the fun – register
for this event on either Tuesday or Thursday.
See some of the area surrounding the host hotel while you search for the answers to clues in our
Rallye. We like our rallyes short and simple with interesting things to see along the way. It should only take
a couple of hours, and the driver and navigator will probably still be on speaking terms at the end. ;-)
If you’ve seen Valve Cover Racing before, you will love what we’ve got planned. If you haven’t
experienced this fun activity, you are in for a treat! Our friends from the Cornhuskers Corvette Club in the
West Region are bring their premier track down to Denver and lending their expertise to provide this great
entertainment for everyone. Participants create their “racecars” from a valve cover and compete in drag
races, distance challenges and a people’s choice “car show”. Rules are posted on the Convention page
on the NCCC Website.
We’re wrapping things up on Friday afternoon with the Run to the Rockies Cruise. You mustn’t
leave Denver without taking a drive west into our beautiful mountains. We will head out after the Awards
Breakfast and take about three hours to cruise through some picturesque areas. Be ready to take photos!
The host hotel is the Crowne Plaza Hotel & Convention Center, 15500 E 40th Ave, Denver, CO
80239. It is on the east side of Denver, at the Chambers Rd. exit on I-70. They will honor our room rate of
$119 from July 3rd to July 15th, and their parking fees are waived for us. You must provide the Convention
number that Betty sent you on your confirmation when you call to reserve your room. The direct number is
303-302-4148. We also have a courtesy block of suites for $139 at Cambria Suites, just a block east of the
Convention Center. Their number is 303-576-9600. Tell them it is the NCCC July 2019 Courtesy Block.
There are a dozen other hotels within two blocks. The list is on the Convention page on the NCCC website.
The weather will be hot and dry. July is normally in the upper 90’s. You will need to wear cool clothing and
sunscreen and drink lots of water all week. You will be in the Mile-High City at an altitude of 5,280 feet. We
don’t want anyone getting dehydrated or suffering from altitude sickness and missing out on any of the fun!
We can’t wait to see you in Denver!

Cindy Urenda & Lorren Loewen
2019 Convention Directors
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From the President
Spring is finally here after a long winter, and while others look
forward to the smell of freshly mowed lawns and blooming flowers, I look
forward to the smell of racing gas and tires burning. It’s that time of year!
In this issue of Blue Bars you will find a listing of the Top 15
men’s, ladies, and club finishers for the 2018 NCCC competition season.
Please join me in saying congratulations to all. They well represent what
the Competition program is all about. From experience, I can say you
won’t find a better group of people.
The 2019 NCCC Convention in Denver, Colorado will be here
soon and I hope you are planning to attend. I’ve been to almost forty
NCCC Conventions and there is always so much to see and do, and I’m
sure this year will be no different. I look forward to seeing old friends,
meet new people, and of course, enjoy the Corvette. Plans include
tours, parties, competitive events, and to close the week a “Run to the
Rockies”. I hope to see you there.
The 25th anniversary of the National Corvette Museum will take place August 28th through 31st in
Bowling Green, KY. With caravans coming from every corner of the country, it should be a huge crowd.
NCCC is a founding member of the Museum and we continue our support. We offer our congratulations on
25 years and look forward to continuing our strong relationship with the Museum.
Time seems to pass by faster and faster – it must have something to do with getting old! I hope you
can all slow down just a little and enjoy your Corvette, your Corvette Club, and all your friends that make
this hobby so much fun.
Save the Wave!

Dale Samuelson
NCCC President
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We reflect your passion.
SHOP ONLINE! FREE SHIPPING ON
ORDERS OVER $149.99
www.mamotorworks.com

Your Corvette is a reflection of your
passion for America’s Sports Car. With
thousands of parts and accessories,
MID AMERICA MOTORWORKS will
help you maintain that passion...no matter
your Corvettes generation. Request a FREE
Catalog by calling 866.281.7944 or at
www.mamotorworks.com.

2900 North Third Street, Effingham, IL 62401
©Mid America Motorworks, Inc. All rights reserved.
Key Code : 716
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Pulse
It seems so welcoming
It seems a minor effort
It seems so natural
It starts with our screaming arrival
As birth unveils our crying faces
It seems so safe
It seems so certain
It seems so simple
It seems so pure
As the Spring showers wash our pale faces
It encircles
It comes quickly
It is so short
It always changes
And the Summer sun scalds our red faces

J

It is so subtle
It cools our passions
It slows our sensations
It claims our bodies
And the Autumn mist etches our dappled faces
It is so harsh
It so restrictive
It is so mind numbing
It so cold
And the Winter gales crack our faces
It comes
It marches on
It never relents
It doesn’t care
And the rhythm of the cosmos devours our faces

M

Time commands us all
Time owns us all
Time breaks us all
Time takes us all
And only your hearts retain our faces

By: George Kimble
8

In Memoriam
Ken Almer – Sonoran Desert Corvettes – RR
Arnie Bailey – Northern Illinois CC - MW
Peggy Bashur – America’s Corvette Club – MI
Bob Beagle – Lakeshore Corvette Club - MI
Tom Beaster – Badger State Vettes - MW
Margurite Boles – Corvette Club of Illinois – MW
Ken Bradley – Corvette Club of Texas - SW
Marvin Brinker – Boone Trail Corvette Club - WR
Richard Burke – Sonoran Desert Corvettes – RR
Cathy Burton – Mid-Illinois CC - MW
Joe Butcko – Irish Hills Corvette Club – MI
Joel Canada – Corvette Atlanta - SE
Linda Carr – Mid-Illinois CC - MW
Steve Charles – Northern Illinois CC - MW
Robert Christensen – Mad City Vettes - MW
Joann Coniglio – Pocono Area Corvette Club - ER
Dave Cooper – Central Colorado CC– RM
Dave Cormier – Playground Corvette Club – SE
Will Crook, SR – Lafayette Corvette Club – IN
Kevin Dawson – Middle Tennessee CC - SE
Paul Deptowicz – Buckeye Corvettes – EO
Mike Dill – Nashville Corvette Club – SE
Jerry Elm – Cedar Rapids CC - WR
John Ensinger – Lafayette Corvette Club – IN
Judy Fratus – NEOVC - EO
Janice Gallagher – Buckeye Corvettes – EO
Joe Gary IV – York County CC - ER
Van Goforth – Little Egypt Corvette Club – MW
Jim Gray – Tucson Corvette Club - RR
Joanne Gregg – TORCA – RM
Samuel Griffith – York County CC - ER
Mickey Grubermann – Windy City Corvettes - MW
Carol Gutyan – Windy City Corvettes - MW

Jim Hardman – Central Colorado CC – RM
Ed Hardy – Bel Air Corvette Club – ER
Don Heber – CHARTER MEMBER - FL
Al Holman – Corvette Annapolis – ER
Jeffrey Jaeggi – Rio Grande Corvette Club – RR
Mary Karey – America’s Corvette Club of MI – MI
Delores Kinkead – TORCA - RM
Sandy Kirby – St. Louis Corvette Club - MW
John Kulp – County Corvette Assn – ER
Jack Kunberger – Ft. Wayne Corvette Club - IN
Richard Lemmon – Mid-Ohio Corvette Club - EO
Phillip McGuire – Corvette Annapolis – ER
Jack McHugh – Corvettes of Buffalo - NE
Stu Moore – Flint Corvette Club - MI
Ted Mowinski – NEOVC – EO
Frank Musarra – Corvette Cleveland - EO
Dale Nelson – Mid-Illinois CC – MW
Stacey Olivent – East Tennessee CC – SE
David Penwell – Brazos River CC – SW
Betsy Reese – Corvettes of Clarksville - SE
Bob Sanders – Space Coast Vettes - FL
Kay Sapita – Lakeshore Corvette Club – MI
Loren Sears – Longhorn CC - SW
Keith Stillinger – Corvette Indy – IN
Suzie Stylc – Bel Air Corvette Club – ER
Christine Thate – Wisconsin Corvette Club - MW
Charlie Thompson – Mid-Illinois CC – MW
Keith Valone – Cypress Gardens CC - FL
Lloyd Vandergraff – Star City Corvette Club - IN
Dale Wheelbarger – Beachcomber CC - ER
Tom Wiggins – Corvette Club of Illinois - MW
Terry Wojcik – Windy City Corvettes -MW
Dave Zuranski – NEOVC - EO
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NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CORVETTE CLUBS, INC.
Membership Report – February 23, 2019

REGION NAME
Carolina Region
East Ohio Region
East Region
Florida Region
Indiana Region
Michigan Region
Midwest Region
Northeast Region
Northwest Region
Rocky Mountain Region
Road Runner Region
Southeast Region
Southwest Region
West Coast Region
West Ohio Region
West Region
TOTALS

CLUBS
10
13/14
23
15
19 / 21
16
27 / 28
8/7
3
8
12
16
17 / 18
23
7
21

MEMBERS
189 / 225
1,110 / 1,219
1,759/ 1,892
1,250 / 1,315
1,222 / 1,468
972 / 1,047
2,435 / 2,519
385 / 343
259 / 284
721 / 720
831 / 945
1,348 /1,529
1,152 / 1,299
1,726 / 1,861
299 / 314
1,589 / 1,718

238 / 242

17,247* / 18,698

02.19.19 -11.7.18

MALS
17
27 / 33
62 / 61
43 / 44
29 / 26
20 / 26
50 / 46
20 / 34
3
8/9
32
8 / 28
36 / 49
13 / 24
13 / 15
28 / 27

02.19.19 -11.7.18

02.19.19 – 11.7.18

409 / 487

*TOTAL MEMBERS NUMBER INCLUDE MALs / LIFETIME MEMBERS /
HONORARY MEMBERS / CHARTER MEMBERS

LIFETIME
19
45 / 46
34 / 35
11
36
25 / 24
25 / 24
4
0
9
36
6/7
56
11
21
27 / 26

02.19.19 – 11.7.18

LARGEST CLUB IN REGION
Corvettes International
Buckeye Corvettes, Inc.
Cumberland Valley Corvette Club
Corvettes of Naples
Corvette Indy
Corvette Club of Michigan
Corvette Club of Illinois
Corvettes of Buffalo
Tacoma Corvette Club
Colorado Springs Corvette Club
Colorado River Corvette Club
East Tennessee Corvette Club
Tulsa Vette Set
Palm Springs Corvette Club
Corvette Troy
Cornhusker Corvette Club

MEMBERS
50
243
204
341
236
175
205
110
99
266
130
400
328
154
110
335

365

Information as of 02/19/2019
Amelia Workman - NCCC 2nd VP – Membership
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Have you moved? Has your name or
address information changed?
If you can answer “YES” to any of these
questions, it is important that you notify
NCCC of these changes. You can contact
your Regional Membership Director or, in
the case of members-at-large, the Vice
President Membership, Amelia Workman.
(Amelia’s contact information can be found
on page 3 and RMD contact information can
be found in the “Regional News” section of
this magazine.)
It is important that the NCCC membership
database be kept as up-to-date as possible,
because this database is used to generate
labels for each issue of Blue Bars, as well as
for mailing membership packets and other
pertinent information to the membership.

www.AmericanCarCollector.com/subscribe
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ATTENTION NCCC MEMBERS!!!

Find Out What Your Car Is Worth
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From the VP of Membership
As we move forward into a new year, we remember and honor those members
that were at the very beginning of our great organization. One of those Charter
members, Don Heber, recently passed away. He became a Charter member of
NCCC while a member of Queen City Corvette Club that became Cincinnati Corvette
Club. He was most recently a member of Cypress Gardens Corvette Club. Because
of those Charter members who had a dream of an organization that gathered
Corvette owners from across the country and formed NCCC, we are here today.
The regional membership directors (RMD) met in St. Louis in February with
12 RMDs in attendance and 2 proxies. We all appreciate the hard work that the
Governors did during the renewal season to get their club renewals and checks to
the RMDs in a timely manner. We also appreciate all the work done to be sure that
member information was correct in the database. I think it was probably one of the best seasons where all
clubs renewed on time. Great job!
All members of NCCC who were in the database on January 10, 2019, received a new 2019 card in
the mail. Those cards were mailed on 1/30/19. Members that renewed late and new members will receive
a new 2019 card from Distribution. I hope you liked the cards and the mailer. We plan to continue with that
program for the 2020 renewal period.
The nominating committee this year will be Patsy Shearer (FL-RMD), Tammy DeWitt (IN-RMD), and
Cheryl Getzy (EO-RMD). The elected positions that will be on the 2019 Ballot will be VP of Competition,
Secretary, Business Manager, and Sergeant-at-Arms. If you know of anyone interested in these positions,
please contact one of the ladies on the Nominating Committee.
Here are a few database reminders for Governors from membership:
• All new members must complete a new member application and those completed applications sent to your RMD. The membership application is found on the Governor’s home screen.
For members-at-large, the application is found on the main website under membership.
• Once a new member is entered in the membership database, the application(s) and check should
be mailed to the Region’s RMD. There are some members who are entered in the database and
are not released to the Region’s RMD for several weeks or months. We understand that it takes
time to get the check from your Club Treasurer, but some clubs are taking over a month to get the
check to their RMD. This delays new member packets and membership cards getting to new and
late renewing members.
• Always use the member look-up feature before entering a new member in the database. Some
members will not remember to tell Governors that they were a previous member in another NCCC
club, so please use the look-up option to avoid duplication of membership records.
• Keep member information up-to-date. We continue to have emails bounce each month. Please be
sure that your members’ information is current. If you are a member-at-large, please send requests
to update your information to me or the RMD in your Region.
• When entering new members, sometimes the screen will have a pop-up that says there is a member
with a similar name. It will also not allow you to continue with entering that new member. This is a
browser problem (Google Chrome/Internet Explorer/Firefox, etc.). Please change your browser and
it should allow you to continuing entering new members.
• When transferring new members into your club, always use the transfer option on the Governor screen. You will need the member’s previous NCCC number which you can find with a search
in the database. The transferring member must also provide written authorization by completing a
new NCCC membership application requesting the transfer or advise the new Governor that they
want to make the transfer.
• Remember the membership database guide is located under the “Members Only” tab on the website.
It’s a great resource for working in the database.
I and the RMDs are here to help and answer any questions you may have about membership. Please do
not hesitate to call or email if you need our assistance.

Amelia Workman
VP of Membership
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CarolinaÊ RegionÊ
CA
174
Corvettes International
CA
014
Carolina Corvettes
CA
444
Eastern Carolina Corvette Club
EastÊ OhioÊ RegionÊ
EO
010
Buckeye Corvette Club, Inc.
EO
005
Corvette Cleveland, Inc.
EO
083
Lake Shore Corvettes, Inc.
EO
257
Competition Corvette Association
EO
052
Mahoning Valley Corvettes
EastÊ RegionÊ
ER
098
Cumberland Valley Corvette Club
ER
263
Bel Air Corvette Club
ER
108
York County Corvette Club
ER
366
Beachcomber Corvette Club
ER
038
Free State Corvette Club
ER
266
Lancaster County Corvette Club
FloridaÊ RegionÊ
FL
276
Corvettes of Naples
FL
032
Cape Kennedy Corvette Club
FL
076
Gulf Coast Corvette Club
IndianaÊ RegionÊ
IN
342
Corvette Indy
IN
115
Fort Wayne Corvette Club
IN
133
Tri-State Corvette Club
MichiganÊ RegionÊ
MI
006
Corvette Club of Michigan
MI
047
Kalamazoo Corvette Club
MI
488
America’s Corvette Club of Michigan
MidwestÊ RegionÊ
MW
109
Corvette Club of Illinois
MW
051
Suburban Corvette Club of Minnesota
MW
575
Chicago Crossroads Corvette Club
MW
351
Windy City Corvettes, Inc.
MW
391
Mid-Illinois Corvette Club
MW
277
Sunburst Corvette Club
MW
465
Mad City Vettes
MW
084
Kettle Moraine Corvette Club
NortheastÊ RegionÊ
NE
030
Corvettes of Buffalo
NE
373
Adirondack Corvette Club, Inc.
NE
611
Western New York Corvette Club

Ê

50
38
26
243
186
115
110
101
204
167
147
126
125
108
341
171
89
236
195
108
175
136
103
205
190
180
172
164
150
133
124
110
62
55

Ê

RockyÊ MountainÊ RegionÊ
RM
183 Colorado Springs Corvette Club
RM
176 Top of the Rockies Corvette Association
RM
600 Central Colorado Corvette Club
RoadÊ RunnerÊ RegionÊ
RR
454 Colorado River Corvette Club
RR
452 Scottsdale Corvette Club
RR
332 Corvette Club of Arizona
SoutheastÊ RegionÊ
SE
253 East Tennessee Corvette Club
SE
073 Nashville Corvette Club
SE
583 Plateau Corvette Club
SouthwestÊ RegionÊ
SW
248 Tulsa Vette Set
SW
055 Cowtown Vettes
SW
063 San Jacinto Corvette Club
WestÊ CoastÊ RegionÊ
WC 340 Palm Springs Corvette Club
WC 202 Last Vegas Corvettes Association
WC 434 Pomona Valley Corvette Association
WC 500 Corvettes of Temecula Valley (COTV)
WC 602 Corvettes of Bakersfield
WC 336 Pacific Coast Corvettes
WestÊ OhioÊ RegionÊ
WO 027 Corvette Troy
WO 039 Glass City Corvette Club
WO 132 Fountain City Corvette Club
WestÊ RegionÊ
WR 095 Cornhusker Corvette Club
WR 015 Cedar Rapids Corvette Club
WR 022 Corvette Club of Iowa
WR 040 Boone Trail Corvette Club
WR 192 Nebraska Corvette Association

Ê

Ê
ListedÊ areÊ theÊ ClubsÊ withÊ 100+Ê MembersÊ
OrÊ
theÊ TopÊ 3Ê ClubsÊ ofÊ thatÊ RegionÊ

266
169
92
130
127
125
400
194
88
334
176
150
154
146
139
133
122
121
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From the BUSINESS MANAGER
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By the time you read this article it will be April and NCCC members will
be fully engaged in Corvette activities. I encourage everyone to remain diligent
and continue to use waivers and organize fun, but safe, events. Safety is not just
something to be concerned about at racing events. NCCC’s largest paid claim
occurred on a cruise/caravan. Most of us understand that at an autocross, the
course should be safe, cars teched, and safety equipment and procedures in place.
But the same level of scrutiny should take place for all events, be it a parade, a
cruise, or any other event. For example, for a parade have a drivers meeting and
inform the drivers about maintaining a safe distance, not getting distracted, about
throwing candy from the car, maintaining a safe distance from the crowd and any
other issues that would contribute to a safe event. Do the same exercise for cruises or any other events.
Plan the event and try to mitigate potential risks. One of the main reasons we were able to reduce our
insurance cost for 2019 was the low number of claims over the past years.
Just to review the use of waivers - as a general rule - “If it is a competitive event or a parade, waivers
are required”. The concept is to use waivers where risk is higher. Including, but not limited to, the following
are examples where waivers are required:
• Parades (both driver and passengers)
• Car shows (participants and workers not spectators)
• All Sanctioned and Unsanctioned Competition Events Including:
Autocrosses, Rallye’s, Test & Tunes, Driving Schools, Fun Runs, Funkhana (driving & non-driving),
Economy Runs, Gymkhanas, Slaloms, Time Trials (see comp manual), Drag Events, and Events
taking place on a track or course at speed
Waivers are not required for events like club meetings or drive and dines. However, the use of waivers, while not required for all events, is a good practice.
I think most of you read in the last issue of Blue Bars where we had continued our liability coverage
with Philadelphia insurance and Legacy Insurance Brokers. This is important because most of you are
familiar with the coverages and procedures we have used in the past. If you have questions or concerns
about NCCC insurance, your first point of contact should be your Governor (keep your Governor involved).
I will work with you and your Governor to get your questions answered. It is important if something should
happen at one of your events that may generate a claim, no matter how unlikely, to fill out the Notice of
Claim form found on the website. I will review it with Legacy and advise if a claim needs to be submitted.
I just got back from the Governors Meeting in St. Louis. As I write this article, registration for the
2019 Denver Convention is well underway. I believe this is going to be an exceptional Convention and I
encourage you to attend. It is not too late to register. The 2020 Convention will be in Indianapolis, IN. As
of the February Governors Meeting, I have not received a request from any Club or Region interested in
hosting the 2021 Convention. If some group has interest in hosting the 2021 Convention, please get in
contact with me.

Jim Walton

NCCC Business Manager
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From the PARLIAMENTARIAN
It was a long, cold winter, but there were still Corvette events to enjoy with our
Clubs and our NCCC family.
Now, we are looking forward to the 2019 Convention in Denver. There are so
many people to reconnect with at Convention. We see the competitors all year, but
there is a special group of folks at Convention that we only get to see there. They
make the parties and other activities more fun.
The competition at Convention is always fierce, and Denver promises to carry
on the tradition. From Drag Races to the Funkhana, there is a level of competition for
everyone. The Valve Cover Races attract participants and spectators for the fun and
excitement of large and small block racing.
For those that say Convention is just for competitors, it just ain’t so. There are local tours to scout out
the attractions of the host region. These have included trips to wineries, breweries and distilleries, casinos
and parks. With Convention being held in Colorado, I am sure there are several scenic drives to scout out.
And, of course, there are the parties. We look forward to seeing everyone get involved in the dress up
nights. This year it looks like we will have two nights to don specialty attire for a Rock & Roll party and for a
Western party. Dust off your cowboy boots and your tie dye t-shirts and get ready to dance the nights away.
We have found that no matter where Corvette people gather, there is a good time to be had. I look
forward to seeing you at an NCCC event in the near future.

Kathy Brisbois

NCCC Parliamentarian

Spring 2019
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performance meets art

#Ps4s

#michelinpremiumtouch

more at michelinman.com

Copyright © 2019 Michelin North America, Inc. All rights Reserved
The Michelin Man is a registered trademark owned by Michelin North America, Inc.
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From the Director of Public Relations

B:11.25”
T:11”
S:10”

There are thousands of sights to see and places to visit in our great country.
I feel the best way to see them is from behind the wheel of your Corvette. When
touring in my Corvette, half the fun is the journey itself. I always look for paths less
traveled and mom and pop restaurants serving local specialties. At night I want a
clean, reasonable and safe place to rest my road weary eyes. How can I obtain all
this without spending hours of research on the net?
A few years ago, Lee and Mike Buccilli from Corvettes of Buffalo set up a
tour for my club, the High Point Cruisers. They made arrangements for us to tour
the GM Engine Assembly Plant in Tonawanda, NY. This is the facility that builds the
high-performance engines for our Corvettes. When we entered the plant, we were
treated like V.I.Ps. The workers greeted us with open arms, and they spent a good deal of time answering
all our questions. After the outstanding tour we went to lunch at a local restaurant. We were joined by many
members of their club. It was a family like atmosphere and Corvettes of Buffalo made us feel like we were
part of their extended family. Lee and Mike’s knowledge of the Buffalo area enabled us to book a hotel that
met everyone’s budget and provide a relaxing night’s sleep.
OK, what does all this have to do with my job as Director of Public Relations?
Family Helping Family can be a great way to share your knowledge pertaining to your local area. I
am sure you know the best restaurants, hotels and sights in your community. I plan on adding a selection
box on the Family Helping Family application form indicating you would be willing to advise NCCC members
traveling in your area. I am not asking you to become a travel agent, but one that would be willing to take a
phone call to guide our members to clean hotels, good restaurants and sights that the locals feel are worth
seeing.
FHF can be a valuable tool for our members. Not only providing a sense of security while traveling,
but local information for NCCC members. We have less than 1% of our membership enrolled in the program.
My goal over the next two years is to increase enrollment. Also, I will make it easier for our members to
access FHF through, “Members Only”. Please consider signing up and making this a valuable benefit for
our NCCC members.
In closing, I was asked by Lee Buccilli to share her e-mail address. She is willing to help any NCCC
club wanting to tour the Buffalo, NY area with local information that will make for a memorable trip. She also
has a contact at the assembly plant that can schedule a tour for your club. It is defiantly worth the drive!

Lee Buccilli – cyber06@verizon.net

John Cantelmo

NCCC Director of Public Relations

Spring 2019
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Drive with us. 800-922-4050 | Local Agent | hagerty.com
Members of The National Council of Corvette Clubs receive a 5% discount* on collector insurance with Hagerty.
Vehicle make and model names and logos are property of their respective owners and their inclusion does not imply sponsorship of or affiliation with Hagerty or any of its products or services. Hagerty Insurance Agency, LLC, (HIA)
determines final risk acceptance. Purchase of insurance through HIA is not required to receive optional products or services through Hagerty Drivers Club, The Shop and DriveShare. Hagerty, the Steering Wheel Logo, HAGERTY
FOR PEOPLE WHO LOVE CARS, THE SHOP ASSEMBLED BY HAGERTY, and DRIVESHARE BY HAGERTY are registered or common law trademarks of The Hagerty Group, LLC ©2019. *Discount applies to U.S. policies only; not
available in CA, MA and TN.
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From the Sergeant-at-Arms
Hello, from the snowy Northeast Region! I’d like to introduce my baby granddaughter, Sofia. Last May, my future daughter- in-law, Stefanie, came out to St Louis
and helped me with the hospitality room; Sofia is her and my son’s baby. Hopefully,
she will grow up to be a Corvette enthusiast.
We had an awesome Hospitality night at February’s National Meeting. Thank
you so much to the Southeast Region for hosting. They have clubs in Tennessee
and Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi and Florida. These states are known for fine
whiskies and moonshine, pimento cheese, peaches and pecans, all of which we
sampled. Thank you to Dave Goebel - “Just a Nip from the Southeast Region” - who
donated the whiskey sampling. Linda Goebel was so kind to help me make the party
sandwiches. It’s always so memorable bonding with our NCCC family.
May 4, 2019 will be the next Governor’s meeting in St Louis. The Rocky Mountain Region will be
hosting hospitality. They are also our 2019Convention people. I will be working with Cindy Urenda regarding
their known food specialties. Definitely, brownies! LOL
Soon, we should be able to bring our Corvettes out of storage. “Think Spring,” “Sunshine” and
“Corvettes!”
See you in May……

Debbie Schafer

NCCC Sergeant At Arms

A Corvette generation for every generation.
Corvette Parts and Accessories since 1977

Corvettes are all we do.

FREE CATALOGS FOR EVERY GENERATION

CALL OR ORDER ONLINE
1-800-962-9632
Int: 1-804-746-2290
www.zip-corvette.com

Spring 2019
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From the Director of Sponsorship/Charity
As I sit down to write this article, it is 27 degrees, it is snowing and in 23
days it will be SPRING! Our cars have been asleep since November. Spring is the
time of year I shift from my craft/sewing room, making quilts and embroidering to
spending time in my greenhouse. In the greenhouse I start all my vegetables and
flower plants from seed.
The on-line Scholarship Application opened 2-1-19 and will close 6-1-19.
There have been a few changes made to the on-line process. The Scholarships
will be in the amount of $1000 and the number given out is undetermined at this
time. Please go to the NCCC Website, click on Scholarship and review the Program
Overview Page. Please contact me if you have any questions.
We have started planning for the new “Meet & Greet” at Bloomington Gold, Corvettes at Carlisle and
Funfest. I am currently working with the Director of Public Relations (my hubby) to be sure this new format
will go smoothly.
At the February 23rd National Meeting in St. Louis, $15,000.00 was donated for St. Jude Children
Research Hospital. Thank you to Colorado Springs Corvette Club, Cornhusker Corvette Club, Carolina
Corvettes, and East Tennessee Corvette Club for your generous donations to St. Jude.
The NCCC St. Jude Challenge is well underway. A Club, Member, or Region can submit a check
payable to St. Jude at a National Governor Meeting or submit to me by mail. A running total is kept and the
winner will receive an award at Convention.
We currently have commitments from the following companies for our 2019 Sponsors: Carlisle Events,
Condon Skelly Insurance, Paragon Corvette Reproductions, Legacy Insurance, Eckler’s, Corvette America,
Hagerty, Michelin North America, Zip Products, Novigo Designs LLC, Goodyear Tire and Corvette Central.
Thank you for your continued support for 2019 !!!
I hope you have registered for the Convention in Denver. Cindy Urenda and Lorren Loewen have
been working hard to provide attendee’s a great time. Convention entails many hours of planning, and if
you can attend, it would be great to support their efforts.
See you all in Denver!!!

Michele Cantelmo

Director of Sponsorship & Charity

Spring 2019

FCOA Membership Count by Region as of February 28,2019
REGION

CAROLINA
EAST
EAST OHIO
FLORIDA
INDIANA
MICHIGAN
MIDWEST
NORTHEAST
NORTHWEST
ROADRUNNER
ROCKY MTN
SOUTHEAST
SOUTHWEST
WEST
WEST COAST
WEST OHIO

TOTAL

# MEMBERS
01-01-2019

ADD NEW
LESS 16 # MEMBERS
MEMBERS SUBTOTAL YR. OLDS 02-28-2019

2
1
1
3
2
5
5
0

15
209
138
195
121
185
395
31

-1
-7
-2
-4
-2
-6
-12
-1

33
46
132
101
247
91
28

1
1
0
0
1
0
4

34
47
132
101
248
91
32

0
-1
0
-2
-5
-1
0

14
202
136
191
119
179
383
30
1
34
46
132
99
243
90
32

1949

26

1975

-44

1931

13
208
137
192
119
180
390
31
1

0

1

0

CLUB WITH THE MOST FCOA MEMBERS
IN EACH REGION

CA-014 CAROLINA CORVETTES
ER-108 YORK COUNTY CORVETTE CLUB
EO-005 CORVETTE CLEVELAND
FL-276 CORVETTES OF NAPLES
IN-513 HOOSIER CORVETTE CLUB
MI-003 CAPITAL CITY CORVETTE CLUB
MW-351 WINDY CITY CORVETTES
NE-585 CORVETTE CLUB OF VERMONT
NW-483 TACOMA CORVETTE CLUB
RR-303 DESERT CORVETTE ASSN.
RM-183 COLORADO SPRINGS CORV CLUB

SE-073 NASHVILLE CORVETTE CLUB
SW-055 COWTOWN VETTES

WR-095 CORNHUSKERS CORVETTE CLUB

WC-326 CORVETTE SUPER SPORTS
WO-027 CORVETTE TROY

# FCOA
MEMBERS

5
38
33
75
18
42
126
6
1
11
19
52
22
85
17
13

Thanks, NCCC Members for your continued support of the FCOA Program!
FCOA is the foundation of NCCC’s 21st
Will FCOA members who celebrate their 16th birthday become Youth Members of your club soon?
Encourage them to come to an event or your club’s meeting
Pat Kelly, 1997-2018 FCOA Director

22

It’s easy to order FCOA logo clothing items for your favorite FCOA members! FCOA items are also available
at Governors Meetings & NCCC’s Convention. Youth t-shirts are either 100% pre-shrunk cotton or heather
ash 99% pre-shrunk cotton/1% polyester. Onesie & infant sizes are white 100% soft cotton.
Questions???? Contact Dennis or Genene Patrick at dpatrick48@aol.com or 614-860-0137. See pictures
on www.corvettesnccc.org/FCOA1.html
All prices include $5 mailing cost ~ allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. Make your check payable to Dennis
Patrick and send with the order form to:
Dennis & Genene Patrick ~ 7214 Fox Lake Drive ~ Blacklick OH 43004-9545

FCOA LOGO CLOTHING ORDER FORMÊ

QUANTITY
FCOA
FCOA
FCOA
FCOA
FCOA
FCOA
FCOA
FCOA
FCOA
FCOA
FCOA
FCOA
FCOA
FCOA

ITEM
white bib
white T-shirt
white T-shirt
white T-shirt
white onesie
white onesie
white onesie
white T-shirt
white T-shirt
white T-shirt
heather ash T-shirt
heather ash T-shirt
heather ash T-shirt
heather ash T-shirt

SIZE
with velcro closure
Infant 6 months
Infant 12 months
Infant 24 months
6 months
12 months
24 months
Youth extra small (2-4)
Youth small (6-8)
Youth medium (10-12)
Youth extra small (2-4)
Youth small (6-8)
Youth medium (10-12)
Youth large (14-16)

TOTAL

MAILING INFORMATION (please print):

Name:
Address:
City, State, 9-digit Zip:
In case of questions please also provide e-mail address
BLUE BARS

PRICE
$17
$17
$17
$17
$18
$18
$18
$18
$18
$18
$18
$18
$18
$18

TOTAL COST
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$__________

Telephone #:

2019--2

--

$10.00 one-time
Membership Fee

Future Corvette Owners Assn. Application Membership
NCCC's youth organization sponsored in part by Mid America Motorworks

FCOA Membership is limited to family members of current NCCC members.

***Applicants must be less than 16 years old.***

Applicant: (ONE MEMBER PER APPLICATION; PLEASE PRINT)
FCOA Member Name:
Birthdate:

 boy  girl
―

―

Interests/Hobbies:

Address:
City:
State:
9-digit Zip:
―
Sponsor Information:
What is your relationship to this child?  Parent,  Grandparent,  Great-grandparent,  Aunt,  Uncle or  Guardian
If you or the child’s parent is a past FCOA member, please give name at the time

______________________________

NCCC Member Name:
NCCC Membership #:

―

―

Club:

What model year(s) of Corvette(s) do you now own?
E-mail address (in case of application questions):
IS THIS A GIFT? (Please allow 30 days!) YES  NO  SPECIFY OCCASION: _____________________________
Make checks payable to NCCC-FCOA & send with this form to:
FCOA
c/o National Council of Corvette Clubs
1945 Scottsville Rd, B2 #267
Bowling Green, KY 42104
Office Use Only:

Date Received:

Check #

Blue Bars 2019-2

FCOA Number Assigned:

Date Packet Sent:

Spring 2019
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NCM AMBASSADOR
It is a new year at the NCM! There are a LOT of new changes taking place!
Wendell Strode has been the Executive Director since 1996. He was on the initial fund-raising committee to bring the Museum to Bowling Green. He stepped in when the NCM was facing financial bankruptcy. Wendell has guided the NCM from the brink to what we have today. He even found a way to turn
the sinkhole disaster (5 years ago) into a major fund raiser and to bring the NCM into the public eye! After
23 years Wendell will be retiring. You can send him a “thank you” to strode@corvettemuseum.org
The NCM picked up their option on the adjoining 208 acres by the Motorsports Park. The purchase
was closed last month. Immediate plans are to continue having it farmed. The MSP now completely encircles Clark Circle. Listen for future development ideas.
Plant Tours are still not available. You can go to www.corvetteassembly.com and on the right side of
the home page there are video’s that show most of what you would see on a tour.
The NCM is hosting a NASA Exhibit from Feb. 14th through July 30th.
Through a special grant from the Bowling Green Area Convention and Visitors Board, Electrical wiring is being installed around 1.5 miles of the West MSP Track. MSP will host “Twinkle at the TRACK” from
Thanksgiving thru Jan. 1st each year. It will feature 25 scenes, 350 displays and over 1 million lights.
MSP is sponsoring all day Autocrosses for $50 on 4/6, 5/4, 6/29, 8/10, 9/14, 10/19, & 11/16/2019.
MSP will set up a course, provide the workers and participants can “run all day”.
Raffle ticket availability has changed. Your NCM Ambassadors can no longer bring tickets to your
club. Please visit the Museum website for the new details.
Don’t forget the “BASH” 4/25-28 and the HPDE immediately following! Sign up online. Rooms are
a problem.

David and Linda Goebel

NCCC National Corvette Museum Ambassadors
SE-RE@CORVETTESNCCC.COM

Members SAVE 10%
Lifetime Members SAVE 15%

SHO
SHOP
ONLINE
Spring 2019

COME JOIN US FOR THE FIRST NCCC MEET & GREET
AT

BLOOMINGTON GOLD

INDIANAPOLIS MOTOR SPEEDWAY
JUNE 20-22, 2019
LIGHT REFRESHEMENTS AND
NCCC MERCHANDISE WILL BE AVAILABLE
<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3

Blue Bars

ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES LIKE NONE OTHER!
(revised 4/1/16)
The National Council of Corvette Clubs is offering advertising
opportunities in its quarterly publication, Blue Bars, to Corvette related
businesses, clubs, and NCCC Regions. Why should you
consider advertising in this publication?
--‐ Favorable rates
--‐ Official publication of the largest single car club of
its kind in the world
--‐ Average circulation in excess of 11,500 copies
The interests of our membership are varied – competition, car
shows, parades, charitable events and numerous social events, all of
which are sponsored by our clubs. As the interest of our membership
is so varied, so are their needs for Corvette-related products, services
and activities.
Don’t miss this great opportunity to market your products,
services or events to Corvette enthusiasts across the country.

Advertising Rates
Size
Cost

Inside Front Cover
Inside Back Cover
Full Page (7-3/4 x 9-3/4)
Half Page (7-3/4 x 4-7/8)
Third Page (5 x 4-7/8)
Quarter Page (3-7/8 x 4-7/8)
Sixth Page (2-1/4 x 4-7/8)
Business Card (3-1/2 x 2)
* Full Page Bleed (8-3/4 x 11-1/4)

$900
$900
$725 *
$400
$375
$350
$325
$200

Effective April 1, 2008, a 15% discount will be given when four (4)
ads are purchased as a package. These ads must be half-page or larger.
NCCC Clubs that wish to publicize their clubs’ activities and special
events by placing a flyer in Blue Bars, may do so by purchasing ad
space at 50% of the Advertising Rate shown above for the page size desired.

Advertising and Article Deadlines

February 28 for Spring issue
May 31 for Summer issue
August 31 for Fall issue
November 30 for Winter issue

Published in April
Published in July
Published in October
Published in January

Copy and Inquiries Check Must Accompany Advertisement

Until further notice,
all Blue Bars Inquiries
must be directed to the
following email address:
BlueBars@corvettesnccc.org
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Payable to:
NATIONAL COUNCIL of
CORVETTE CLUBS

Ads may be sent via email to BlueBars@corvettesnccc.org in either jpg or pdf form.
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From the Director of Publications
April 1 - it’s been a long winter...and it’s still snowing as
I write! Last year the snow didn’t quit until April 21...PLEASE
Mother Nature, HAVE MERCY!
There is lots to read in the Spring 2019 issue of Blue
Bars. Clubs are sending plenty of articles about their activities
and anniversaries, almost all the Regions are represented, the
2018 Top 15 profiles are in, and there was even room to include
the Drag Records.
John Cantelmo, our PR Director, writes of our Family
Helping Family Program. Linda Fairlamb (#7) wrote about her
experience while traveling home from the 2018 Convention in New Orleans - if THAT
isn’t a reason to sign up for FHF, I don’t know what is!
In the Winter issue, a photo from Strictly Vettes of Memphis, SE-607, was
inadvertantly switched - look for the correct photo on the back cover of this issue.
Back in January, about 140 NCCC members from all over the country went on
a Caribbean cruise with our very own “Corvette Pirate,” Laurie “Tex” Schwab. I highly
recommend the experience! Several of our members have been on every Pirate Cruise
that she has put together. Lots of fun and even a bit of competition!
See you in Denver!

Elaine Heretta

Spring 2019

...about the front cover...
COWTOWN VETTES CELEBRATES 45 YEARS
Cowtown Vettes was founded on April 6, 1974, when we
became a chartered Club. In March of 1975, Cowtown Vettes became
affiliated with the National Council of Corvettes Clubs and remains a
100% NCCC Club today.
During the last 45 years, our Club has been honored to have
members serve as NCCC National Officers, as well as Southwest
Region Officers. Cowtown Vettes has placed in the Top 15 Competition
Standings over the years, as have several of our members. We have
been the First Place Club in the Southwest Region for the last two
years, and for two years straight, we have been privileged to have
the top Man and Woman in the Southwest Region. Over the years we
have meet NCCC Members at Conventions and at events across the
country. Many of those have become close friends and we consider
them our extended family.
Cowtown Vettes is a member of the National Corvette Museum.
We have had a few of our members enjoy the Corvette Delivery Program. What a great experience, along with them
hosting great Corvette events. Next time you visit the museum, watch your step, you may be walking on one of our
Club and/or members bricks.
Our Club currently has 187 members that are involved in autocrossing, car shows, cruising, funkhanas, drag
events and just driving and enjoying the greatest car ever built, America’s Sports Car - the Corvette. Our Club and its
members support many local charities including Cook Children’s Hospital, Fisher House, National Kidney Foundation,
Tarrant Area Food Bank, St. Jude Children’s Hospital, Toys for Tots and the Don’t Forget to Feed Me Pet Food Bank.
Our monthly Membership Meeting is on the first Friday of each month. If you are traveling through Fort Worth,
Texas, please stop by and visit us. We have several members participating in the Family Helping Family program.
Keep on Waving!

<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3
Corvette Cruisers of Atlanta Raises Funds for Injured Policeman
Corvette Cruisers of Atlanta coordinated a fund-raising raffle for one of our local police officers, Corp. Michael
Duncan, an 11-year veteran of the police force and a Marine veteran that was severally injured in a police helicopter
crash while on duty hunting a fugitive .The crash left Corp. Duncan paralyzed from the waist down with many months
of rehabilitation at the Shepard/Center Atlanta. The goal was to raise enough money to assist with a purchase of a
handicap vehicle to give Corp. Duncan the ability to drive and have freedom of mobility. The raffle was held across
several months prior to our annual Corvettes for A Cause car show with the presentation of the funds raised for Corp.
Duncan given at the show on Sept. 8th, just over one year from the date of the crash. All the raffle prizes were donated
by local companies so all of the funds raised could go to Corp. Duncan. The banner below was taken all over the
county to local business that allowed our members to set up and sell the raffle tickets.
The raffle was a huge success, with enough funds raised to place a substantial down payment on a handicap
wheel chair van. CCA wants to thank everyone who participated in the event to help our law enforcement community.
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Central Florida Corvette Association - Support for The Russell Home
The Russell Home for Atypical Children in Orlando has been in continuous operation
for over 60 years without any government support. The Home is the only private, non-profit
facility of its kind for severely disabled children in Central Florida.
Through various fund-raising activities we support those less fortunate and have
adopted The Russell Home for Atypical Children in Orlando as our primary local charity.
Ê

Ê

Ned Chatelain, CFCA Charities & Sponsors/Public
Relations Chairman (left) and Dean Mester, CFCA
President (right), presented a $6000 check to Betty Turner,
Administrator with the Russell Home during our visit.

Ê

CFCA visited the Russell Home at Christmas
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CIRCLE CITY CORVETTE CLUB Supports WRTV Channel 6 Toy Drive again in 2018
Circle City Corvette Club has been a supporter of the WRTV6 Annual
Toy Drive since 2010. This started with a humble beginning after one of our
monthly club social nights which was a Chili Supper. We had some Chili left
over and decided to auction it off to our members. We raised a little over $100
from this auction. After considerable discussion we decided to give money to
the WRTV 6 Toy Drive. Contact was made with Kevin Gregory, meteorologist at WRTV6, by John Means (one of our members) and he was happy to
receive this small donation.
The next year we were able to secure donations from club members and
local businesses and held a small auction among our Membership. That year we
raised about $1800 for the drive which was
well accepted by Mr. Gregory. CCCC club members braved very cold temperatures with our tops down to deliver the toys to the televised event on Monument
Circle in downtown Indianapolis.
The auction the following year was larger with more donations and more
money raised. With so much participation, we enlisted the services of Hall of Fame
auctioneer, Mike Heimel,
who helped us increase our
donation to $5000. This trend has continued and each year we
were able to donate more toys to the drive. In 2017, we were
fortunate to receive a major sponsor in Applebee’s Restaurants, who helped our fundraising exceed $10,000.
We are delighted that from such a spontaneous idea,
our contribution has grown, and up through 2018 we have
contributed over $50,000 to the WRTV6 Toy Drive for children.
This allows for children in need to experience a Christmas that
they may have otherwise not been able to. Each year in December we are happy to put our tops down, brave the elements, drive to Monument Circle in Corvettes overflowing with
toys in order to help to children in need at Christmas time.
John Means & Rita Robison

Spring 2019
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CORVETTES OF SOUTHEAST MISSOURI CELEBRATES IT’S FIRST YEAR WR-605
Corvettes of Southeast Missouri started with it’s first “Meet and
Greet” meeting on March 15, 2018. Since that first meeting, we quickly grew
to 93 members in 2018 and are continuing to grow as we start our 2019
event calendar. We hit the ground running with 19 Club events in the 9-1/2
months since our founding, including four Parades, seven Drive and Dine
events and three Car Shows, as well as other events during our first year.
We had a total of 291 Corvettes and 571 attendees for our 2018 events.
The last Drive and Dine event in 2018 was a 1-1/2 hour trip on a perfect
day with fantastic scenery to Thee Abbey Kitchen, a historical restaurant
in Arcadia, Missouri for lunch, after which we cruised to Johnson’s ShutIns State Park where we hiked along the East Fork Black River and enjoyed seeing waterfalls and other beautiful
scenery before heading home.
Another of the great events we had in 2018 was making the wish come true for a Hospice Patient whose
last wish was a ride in a Corvette. We had 11 Corvettes with 20 attendees who took the patient on a long cruise that
his family said had him smiling from ear to ear for weeks until he passed away in December 2018. For his funeral,
several of our members traveled the hour it takes to get to the funeral home in Dexter, Missouri. They drove their
Corvettes in the funeral procession to the Missouri State Veterans Cemetery in Bloomfield, Missouri, where he was
then laid to rest.
Corvettes of Southeast Missouri is a proud 100% member of the National Council of Corvette Clubs. We are
also fortunate to have as one of our members, Jim Walton, who serves as our Governor and is also the Business
Manager for NCCC.
At our first meeting, the “Meet and Greet” event in March, 42 potential members in 25 Corvettes attended
this fantastic event held at Coad Chevrolet, in Cape Girardeau, MO. The owner, Tim Coad, and his staff have not
only allowed us to use their showroom and parking lot but have also graciously provided the food and drinks for all
our meetings. They are generously continuing their sponsorship during 2019. We had over 70 attendees at our first
annual Christmas Party on December 13, 2018. We have planned another 19 Club events for 2019 with the addition
of other events based on the interest of our members.
2019 also looks to be a fantastic year for Corvettes of Southeast Missouri, topped off with the 2019 “Corvettes in
Cape” event on August 27, 2019. This event is part of the 2019 Corvette Caravan which celebrates the 25th Anniversary
of the Corvette Museum in Bowling Green, Kentucky. We are expecting 600-800 Corvettes in Cape Girardeau where
they are stopping overnight before leaving for the last leg of their trip to Bowling Green on August 28, 2019. We are
planning a huge party in downtown Cape Girardeau, complete with live bands, beer gardens, and the availability of
lots of local food and Southeast Missouri hospitality. Along with the Corvettes who are traveling with the Caravan, we
expect another 150-200 local Corvettes to join us for this event. They will also be taking part in a parade of Corvettes
to be held just prior to the start of the party. Many of our members are also planning on joining the Corvette Caravan
for the trip to Bowling Green following the planned 7-mile long caravan as it leaves Cape Girardeau the morning of
August 28th.
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Rick Essner, President of Corvettes of Southeast Missouri

Drive and Dine Event to Perryville, MO on July 15, 2018

First Annual Christmas Party at Coad Chevrolet on December 13, 2018
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Drive and Dine to Arcadia, MO on October 27, 2018
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VALENTINE’S DAY WITH PLATEAU CORVETTE CLUB
We are the Plateau Corvette Club, covering several Eastern Tennessee counties in the Cumberland Plateau
area. Many Club members reside in the Fairfield Glade area adjoining the city of Crossville, TN. Others come from
Putnam, White, Smith, Overton, Cumberland, and Roane counties.
Presently, we number 92 active members, all members of NCCC, which is a requirement of Plateau CC.
It’s Thursday, February 14th, and the Plateau Corvette Club is caravanning to Mauricio’s Restaurant in Cookeville,
TN to celebrate Valentine’s Day. The Club has visited Mauricio’s in the past and has decided that this should become
an annual affair. A total of 10 cars left the Brass Lantern in Crossville, arriving in Cookeville about 11:45 AM for lunch.
Several Club members from Cookeville met the group at the restaurant.
As is the case at Mauricio’s, the service was great. Everyone enjoyed the large menu and the tasty food was
plentiful and affordable. For Valentine’s Day, the Club presented the ladies with a red rose and the men with a white
carnation. After enjoying a tasty meal and fine conversation with friends, the caravan headed back to Crossville.
Part of our monthly scheduling is our Drive and Dine. We schedule these events on the third Saturday of each
month. Whoever is the chairperson selects the destination picking a restaurant not visited in the past year. In addition,
the Club sponsors a Cruise-In in the Fairfield Glade resort community on the second Saturday in June. Annually, we
usually attract 100 - 150 cars, trucks and motorcycles. Any proceeds are donated to the charity of choice by the club.
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CORVETTE CRUISERS OF ATLANTA SUPPORTS ACES
The ACES Youth Home of Pickens County, Georgia graciously accepted a check on December 10, 2018 from
the Corvette Cruisers of Atlanta. We are proud to benefit such a fine organization and help the children that they
support find new and rewarding lives. It was a wonderful evening and a “feel good” moment in the season of giving!
We are a group of Corvette enthusiasts who love to give back to our community. We always have been, and
we always will be!
The ACES Youth Home provides emergency shelter to
children in need who have been victims of abuse or neglect. The
children discover their strengths and learn to cope with the crises
in their lives. The Youth Home recognizes the value and dignity of
each individual they serve. They not only provide food and shelter,
but also ensure that the children’s medical, dental, educational,
therapeutic, and social needs are met.
Website: http://acespickens.org
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/acesyouthhome/

Spring 2019

DRIVING A CORVETTE THROUGH EUROPE - HOW AN IDEA WAS BORN
I saw a Corvette for the first time in 1983. I couldn’t stop thinking of this
great looking car, so I started searching and found my first Corvette in 1984. It was
like a virus that infected me, so it is hardly surprising that this wonderful passion
would become my profession. It took 34 years, which flew by, but I practiced......
In 1984, I became a member of the Corvette Owners Club of Germany
(founded in 1979), which is based in Munich, Germany. I helped organize tours,
meetings and racing events. In 2013 – as the only female active member – I
became President of the Club.
In 2009, I took my C6 to a large international sports car meeting, where
mainly Ferrari, Lamborghini, Porsche, and other sporty high-carats were present.
There, I got to know my future life partner, Roland – a Ferrari driver. Together
we founded a „sports cars regulars table“ in Munich, and have been organizing our annual „Sports Cars Season
Opening“ in Gerlos at beautiful Zilletal/Tyrol in Austria since 2014.
Since 2010, my main residence is in Fort Myers, Florida. I became a member of the Southwest Florida Corvette
Club, NCCC, and Corvettes of Naples. I invited four good friends to our „Sports Cars Season Opening“ in 2015 for
the first time. As my friends were absolutely thrilled with the event, the idea of making this a profession soon matured.
I founded „Palm Island Car Tours“ in 2018, where I organize four to five Corvette tours (road trips) every year
with American and Canadian Corvette drivers in self-driven Corvettes through the most beautiful parts of Middle and
South Europe (Germany, Austria, Switzerland, and Italy). As I am a local and know every place we are going, my
tours lead you to exciting places, cities and attractions, breathtaking mountain and landscape sceneries you won’t
see in other tours – all truly unique places with local culture, food and first class lodging – AND driving a Corvette as
it was designed to do!
In early 2018, I led my very first Corvette Tour to beautiful, charming, and romantic Italy. Fourteen people from
the USA and Canada (including the President of Corvettes of Naples, Glenn Hutchinson), driving seven Corvettes,
participated and were thrilled. Two participants from Canada have even registered for the third tour in May this year.
I look forward to welcoming you on one of my exceptional Corvette tours.
Mandy Feicht - NCCC member - Corvettes of Naples
President - Corvette Club Bayern e.V., Munich, Germany
http://palm-island-car.tours/tours
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NCCC 2018 TOP 15 CLUBS
#1
Cornhusker Corvette Club WR-095 24,423
#2
Windy City Corvettes, Inc. MW-351 16,693
#3
Corvette Cleveland, Inc. EO-005 11,536
#4
Vette City Vettes SE-562 11,423
#5
Cowtown Vettes SW- 055 10,922
#6
Florida Corvette Club, Inc. FL-539 10,255
#7
Buckeye Corvettes, Inc. EO-010 9723
#8
Elkhart Vette Set IN-072 9050
#9
Corvette Club of Michigan MI-006 8996
#10
Oklahoma City Corvette Club SW-131 8698
#11
Fort Wayne Corvette Club IN-115 719
#12
Corvette Club of Iowa WR-022 7079
#13
Route 66 Corvette Club MW - 470 6997
#14
Badger State Vettes MW-246 6146
#15
Wisconsin Corvette Club MW-075 6021
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#1

Jan Gillespie

#

B

Windy City Corvettes - Midwest Region

Co

I’ve been a member of Windy City Corvettes in the Midwest Region
since 1998. My favorite Corvette generation is the C5. We had a yellow ‘04
convertible with a black top. Several years ago, we took the car on a trip
to the east coast and had a wonderful time. The car really handled great
through the mountains. It received a great deal of attention whenever we
stopped.
This past year we traveled all over the country, totaling 29,149 miles. We had fun at all the events. All the
people at all of the events were friendly and made us feel welcome. My favorite event was at the RPM in Omaha, NE
on last year’s Labor Day weekend. We did low speed on Saturday and high speed on Sunday. What a fun track…I
can’t wait to return!
I have many people to thank that made 2018 a success. First
to thank is my husband, Larry, for getting us safely to each event and
home again. It was a long season but traveling with Larry was so much
fun. The adage,’ race corvette, break corvette, fix corvette, repeat’
was in play most of the time. The car surprised us more times than we
expected. Thank you to Paul, Eric and James for putting up with us so
that we could race the next weekend. They did an awesome job getting
the car fixed so that we did not
miss an event.
A special thanks to
Larry Lichtenwald for letting
me race his car so many times
that he set the ‘Memory 2’
button for me.
It does not seem that long ago that Rose S., Chris H., and
Rhonda H. strongly encouraged me to start racing. What a journey it
has been. Never in my wildest dreams did I ever anticipate this level of
accomplishment,
A special thanks to Rena Cardenas for all his encouragement
this past year. In the future, I hope to make more new friends and to see
more of my old friends.
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#2

Betty Parks

Corvette Atlanta - Southeast Region
Member Since: 1974
2018 started slowly as I was recovering from gallbladder surgery - and learning to deal with new food challenges.
The first weekend out was April in Florida - boy was I ready for the sun!! Over the year, I attended 254 events, including
Convention, over 20 weekends. That included weekends in Florida, Midwest, Indiana and Southeast. The great thing
was having “family” reunions all those weekends!!
Favorite Corvette Generation: While I really love my C-7 (though the mileage doesn’t show it!), I love the C-4 best
-- to autocross!! Especially love the 1996 Grand Sport that I’ve been campaigning! That said - really encountered
problems last year with finding replacement parts...
Favorite 2018 Venue: It’s really hard to just select one venue as my favorite. Guess I’d have to say our weekend
at Roebling Raceway (outside of Savannah, GA) is one of the best! It encompasses Thanksgiving dinner with our
racing “family” and then three days of running, talking and tail-gating. What could be better... Check it out in 2019 as
we celebrate our 40th and last venue there.
Biggest Thanks Go To...... Jack Filippone for the use of the Grand Sport AND all the workers that make the events
possible that we participate in!!

#3

Diane Jobe

Elkhart Vette Set - Indiana Region
Member Since: 2015
Favorite Corvette Generation: C7 - It’s a lot of fun to drive
Favorite 2018 Venue: Putnam Park
Biggest Thanks Go to......My husband - my number one fan!

#4

Jeanne Cassel

Wisconsin CorvetteClub - Midwest Region
Member Since: 1966
Favorite Corvette Generation: The ’57 (C-1) will always be a favorite; the ’94 (C-4)
is fun; and the ’03 (C-5) is so easy to keep clean. They’re my 3 favorites.
Favorite 2018 Venue: Midwest Region 2018 had an abundance of great venues –
along with some interesting weather to challenge us. Snow and ice dogged a rallye
and a freezing autocross were reminders of years past when Wisconsin Corvettes
were driven year round. Midwest rains gave great practice for the NOLA Convention,
which was an exciting, fun-filled venue. Fun included trying a few out-of-region events. We ran the Indiana Region
at Tire Rack and Grissom; SW region at Waco, TX and SE region at Shelbyville, TN and had a great time. Folks
everywhere were so nice. Going to events are a great way to get to meet and know Corvette people, while socializing
at parties and after event get-togethers solidifies friendships. We ran many different venues in 2018, each one unique,
and every one fun, thanks to NCCC people.
Biggest Thanks Go To: My husband Ed. He lets me drive the way I want, as long as he isn’t in the passenger seat.
This is why you’ll rarely see me behind the wheel if Ed is in the vehicle. And here is a great big Thank You to all who
put on and/or worked the events.
Came for the car, stayed for the people.

Spring 2019

#5

Chris Reitz

Route 66 Corvette Club - Midwest Region
Member Since: 1998
Favorite Generation Corvette: I love them all but if I have to pick one, it’s C-4 because they
make the best race cars!
Favorite 2018 Venue: We always like to try at least one new venue each season and last
year it was Waco, Texas.
Biggest Thanks Goes To: Tim & Sherry Adams, Gary & Anita Hellyer who first introduced
us to travelling for autocross. Please keep Gary in your thoughts and prayers as he fights to
regain his health after a stroke.
Congratulations to Captain Jack and Jan Gillespie on their championships.
2018 was a year full of sorrows and joys for me. I started the year with the passing
of both of my parents within six weeks of each other. Fortunately, I had the birth of my first
grandson, Ethan to look forward to in July. Ethan and I have Friday Funday every week and he has been the greatest
joy of my life. I have been nicknamed Grandma Zoom Zoom and my picture is Ethan’s first time in Grandma’s racecar.
I always want to take the time to thank all of the Clubs, Regions and individuals who work so hard to host
speed events. It is what Tom and I enjoy doing the most with our Corvettes and without their efforts, none of the rest
would be possible. We value all of the friendships we have made along the way.
Keep widening your circle and making your life the happiest possible!
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#6

Mary Wentzel

Corvette Club of Michigan - Michigan Region
Member Since: 1979
Favorite Corvette Generation: C3 BIG BLOCK and C7/2016- Z51
Favorite 2018 Venue: Brooksville, Florida event
Biggest Thanks Go To: My biggest thanks go to my husband Bruce for
helping me thru a difficult time after my stroke and helping me continue my love for autocrossing. Also, a big thanks
to my daughter, Dyan Brotz, for her continued support. Plus, the Corvette Club of Michigan has been very supportive

#7

Linda Fairlamb

Northern Rays Ltd. - Midwest Region
Favorite Corvette Generation: C5
When Elaine suggested we talk about who our biggest thanks go
to, I was thrilled as Ski and I had friends who came to our aide in a time of
desperation last year that I never felt like I was able to appropriately thank.
But before I thank them, I want to thank everyone in the MW Region who
volunteers their time to plan, host, run, and work the events we have and those who actively work to find us new
racing venues. Also, I want to thank Pat and Sue Lopardo who devote a lot of time and effort to keep our Northern
Rays Corvette Club family functional.
As for my “biggest thanks”, many of you heard our story about trailering down to New Orleans and back for
Convention and that the Trailblazer broke down on the way home Friday night in a small town in Arkansas. I knew
things were not going to go well when the gas station told me I couldn’t leave my trailer there overnight as someone
would steal it before morning. But at least we had the Corvette to get around in and we loaded as many of our
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valuables from the Trailblazer into the Corvette and hoped for the best. Things got worse that night as we followed the
tow truck driver to his place of business where the owner had assured me that they could look at the Trailblazer and
fix it Saturday morning. The place was on the far outskirts of this small town, a large metal building with no signage
and all sorts of old vehicles and overgrown shrubbery. It looked like a setting from a horror movie. Needless to say,
we didn’t sleep well that night. Next morning, they told me the engine of my Trailblazer was blown - which we knew
couldn’t be the case. At that point I began to panic about how we would get the trailer and the Trailblazer out of there
and the Corvette back home seven hours north. I knew that if we left anything on this property and had to come back
for it, it was likely not going to be there or not willingly turned over to me. I remembered that the Wagner’s (Dan and
Diane) were going to be at their property somewhere in southern Illinois that weekend and thought maybe they would
come down and at least get my trailer and take it back home for me. We called them and found out their place was
a couple of hours away. Without a moment’s hesitation they said they would be on their way. Dan, being the eternal
problem solver, said we should get the Trailblazer onto the trailer and then he could tow both home. Much easier
said than done (and a much longer story), but we got it done. Two hours later, Dan and Diane were there with their
truck to get us safely home with all our belongings. I couldn’t thank them enough and they’ll tell you it was not a big
deal, but it was a huge deal and is truly my “biggest thanks”. Thank you, Dan and Diane!!!
……and for those of you who are wondering, it was the A/C compressor that had failed, not the engine, and yes, I
finally bought a new tow vehicle.

#8

E. Kay Alexander

Vette City Vettes - Southeast Region
Member Since: 1991
Favorite Corvette Generation: C3 and C7
Favorite 2018 Venue: Texas and Iowa
Biggest Thanks Go To: My favorite cheerleader and mechanic, Capt. Jack

#9

Carolyn Samuelson

Northern Illinois Corvette Club - Midwest Region
Member Since: 1979
Favorite Corvette Generation: I absolutely love the C7’s body style and
performance. However, I own a C5 Z06 which I purchased in 2009 and
autocross almost every weekend. I like the way it handles, and it seems
to be a good fit for me!
Favorite 2018 Venue: By far, the NCCC Convention in New Orleans,
Louisiana. I especially enjoyed racing on the high speed track and competing
in the night drags. A big thanks to the chairpersons (very professionally run
events) and to Bernice and Jerry for a week of super activities and parties!
Biggest Thanks Go To: First, my husband, Dale, who maintains the car,
tow vehicle, and trailer. He also is responsible for timing every speed event in the Midwest Region and maintaining
that equipment. His dedication to this means I get to participate in the events and he makes sure I am “set up” to do
my best. Second, to the lady racers who give me the encouragement, support, and love. I have competed with some
of the most competitive women in the nation and am very grateful to have made so many friends. I am proud to be
a member of such a great organization!
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Mary Jo Sirek

Member Since:
Since: 2016
2016 -- My
My husband
husband Bob
Bob and
and II live
live in
in Northfield,
Northfield, Minnesota,
Minnesota,
Member
small community
community 35
35 miles
miles south
south of
of Minneapolis.
Minneapolis. Bob
Bob discovered
discovered NCCC
NCCC
aa small
Autocross almost
almost by
by accident
accident after
after our
our first
first Corvette
Corvette purchase
purchase in
in 2014
2014 -- aa C5.
C5.
Autocross
We participate
participate primarily
primarily in
in West
West Region
Region events,
events, because
because they
they are
are the
the closest
closest
We
to our
our home.
home.
to
2018 was
was my
my second
second year
year behind
behind the
the wheel,
wheel, after
after my
my maiden
maiden voyage
voyage of
of three
three
2018
or four
four laps
laps in
in 2016
2016 at
at Hawkeye
Hawkeye Downs
Downs in
in Cedar
Cedar Rapids,
Rapids, Iowa.
Iowa.
or
Favorite Corvette
Corvette Generation:
Generation: Really
Really can’t
can’t say
say II have
have aa favorite.
favorite. We
We have
have owned
owned aa 1996
1996 C4,
C4, 2001
2001 C5,
C5, 2008
2008 C6
C6
Favorite
and aa 2015
2015 C7.
C7.
and
Favorite 2018
2018 Venue:
Venue: Iowa
Iowa Speedway
Speedway -- Memorial
Memorial Weekend
Weekend -- could
could have
have been
been ifif we
we hadn’t
hadn’t had
had engine
engine failure
failure on
on
Favorite
the last
last day
day at
at the
the High
High Speed.
Speed.
the
Biggest Thanks Go To: West Region members and friends who welcomed us whole heartedly when we first showed
up to race in 2016.

#11

Patty Craig

St Louis
Louis Corvette
Corvette Club
Club and
and Route
Route 66
66 Corvette
Corvette Club
Club -- Midwest
Midwest Region
Region
St
Member Since:
Since: 2006
2006
Member
Favorite Corvette
Corvette Generation:
Generation: C1
C1 –– II have
have always
always admired
admired the
the classic
classic looks
looks of
of
Favorite
the original
original generation.
generation. The
The 1958
1958 convertible,
convertible, in
in Frost
Frost Blue,
Blue, is
is my
my all-time
all-time favorite
favorite
the
Corvette.
Corvette.
Favorite 2018
2018 Venue:
Venue: Grissom
Grissom Aeroplex
Aeroplex –– New
New course
course designs
designs and
and the
the warm
warm
Favorite
hospitality of
of the
the Indiana
Indiana Region
Region really
really makes
makes for
for aa good
good time.
time. Post-racing
Post-racing potlucks,
potlucks,
hospitality
pizza and
and chili
chili cook-off’s
cook-off’s make
make this
this venue
venue economical,
economical, and
and the
the fellowship
fellowship can’t
can’t be
be
pizza
beat.
beat.
Biggest Thanks
Thanks Go
Go To:
To: My
My husband,
husband, Jeff.
Jeff. In
In 2018
2018 he
he taught
taught me
me to
to drive
drive aa manual
manual
Biggest
transmission. His
His positive
positive guidance
guidance and
and patience
patience have
have really
really helped
helped build
build my
my
transmission.
confidence. He
He spends
spends endless
endless hours
hours working
working on
on our
our cars
cars to
to make
make sure
sure we
we have
have an
an enjoyable
enjoyable weekend
weekend competing.
competing.
confidence.
He
He is
is my
my biggest
biggest supporter.
supporter.

#12

Wanda Buck

Elkhart Corvette
Corvette Club
Club and
and ICE
ICE (Indiana
(Indiana Corvette
Corvette Enthusiasts)
Enthusiasts) -- Indiana
Indiana Region
Region
Elkhart
Member Since:
Since: 2008
2008
Member
Favorite Corvette
Corvette Generation:
Generation: Our
Our 2008
2008Atomic
Atomic Orange
Orange convertible.
convertible. I’m
I’m very
very grateful
grateful
Favorite
that II had
had itit to
to get
get back
back out
out on
on the
the track
track and
and into
into racing
racing after
after the
the accident.
accident.
that
Favorite 2018
2018 Venue:
Venue: Tire
Tire Rack
Rack in
in South
South Bend,
Bend, IN.
IN. The
The track
track is
is so
so clean,
clean, and
and their
their
Favorite
facilities are,
are, as
as well.
well. Many
Many memories
memories were
were made
made there
there again
again this
this year,
year, with
with the
the biggest
biggest
facilities
one being
being the
the fact
fact that
that II beat
beat Dave
Dave in
in the
the new
new 2014
2014 for
for the
the first
first time
time and
and the
the pink
pink shirt
shirt
one
had to
to come
come back
back out
out -- LOL
LOL
had
Biggest Thanks
Thanks Go
Go To:
To: My
My amazing
amazing husband,
husband, Dave
Dave Buck
Buck for
for his
his support
support and
and daily
daily
Biggest
encouragement to
to get
get me
me back
back on
on my
my feet
feet faster
faster than
than expected.
expected. Also,
Also, aa big
big THANKS
THANKS
encouragement
to everyone
everyone that
that had
had aa hand
hand in
in helping
helping me
me during
during the
the accident
accident -- all
all the
the many
many prayers,
prayers, cards,
cards, text,
text, calls,
calls, gifts
gifts and
and
to
visits. IfIf itit weren’t
weren’t for
for all
all of
of you,
you, II wouldn’t
wouldn’t be
be where
where II am
am today,
today, back
back competing
competing again.
again. Thanks
Thanks for
for showing
showing Dave
Dave and
and
visits.
what the
the Corvette
Corvette family
family really
really is
is all
all about.
about.
II what
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#13

Tammy Sulsona

The Vette Set – Florida Region
Member Since: 2014
Favorite Corvette Generation: I love All Corvettes! “Princess” is a 2010 Jet Stream Blue Grand
Sport
Favorite 2018 Venue: American Muscle Car Museum in Melbourne, FL – as long as you avoid
the retention ponds with alligators and steel beams holding up the solar panels, it’s great!
Biggest Thanks Go To: My husband, Al Sulsona, has been a rock of support for me, often staying
behind to work a crazy schedule so that I can continue to autocross. Ed Deemer, my friend and
coach, has gone way beyond what anyone else would do to help me and be supportive. Dan &
DeAnn Holton introduced me to NCCC autocross, and I am sure they never imagined I would
get this involved in the sport. Gary & Mary Kramp have driven to Melbourne to support me and
watch me race. Liza & Dave Caldwell have allowed us to stay in their home when I compete in Melbourne. My mom &
dad are supporting me as sponsors. The list just goes on. No one can be successful purely by themselves in this sport.
It really is a team effort and I am thankful for the autocross family that I have become part of over the past two years.
That is something that cannot be faked or duplicated. Fellow autocrossers like Deb Murphy, Betty Parks, “Captain” Jack
& Kaye Alexander, Linda Goebel, Steven Goodbread, Veronica & Zach Duys, and Harry & Teresa Way are all positive
influences in my autocross experience. I would also like to thank NCCC for continuing its support for autocross. I look
forward to continuing to participate in the sport and the 2019 season.

#14

Glenda McMahan

Cowtown Vettes – Southwest Region
Member Since: 2003
Favorite Corvette Generation: I love all the generations, but our C7Z06 is
probably my current favorite, with a close runner up as our C4. If I am driving
one to work, it would be our C6 Grand Sport! See – really can’t decide because
the Corvette is an awesome car no matter what year or generation.
Favorite 2018 Venue: Any of the them that we competed, laughed, tailgated with our NCCC family and enjoyed life!
Biggest Thanks Go To: My husband, Doug for always being willing to tow the car wherever, work on the car and always
having new tires waiting to be put on the car. But most of all for being my biggest supporter and giving me pointers of
where I can improve my times, even though he doesn’t think I listen, I do! Sometimes I just can’t execute them! This is a
sport I said I would never get into and only tried it to get Doug to shut up and leave me alone, but once I took a practice
run or two, or three, at a play day in 2004 I was hooked! I probably love it more than he does, and it has made me a
better driver on the streets. I married a man who owned and loves the Corvette and I have learned why over the 44+
years we have been married. Over the years competing has provided Doug and I a sport that we love to do together!

#15

Deb Murphy

Florida Corvette Club – Florida Region
Member Since: 1974
Favorite Corvette Generation: C5 – since I bought a 1999 for me for my 50th birthday! Had a lot of fun with that car!!!
Favorite 2018 Venue: Always Roebling Road! We celebrate Thanksgiving with our Corvette family and compete for the
weekend. Come out and join us – bring your real family for Thanksgiving, we always have lots of food and then hang
around for the competition at the track!
Biggest Thanks Go To: Has to be first Denny and then our Corvette family. If I could figure out a way to “sell” the Club/
Region/National family that we all enjoy, our membership would really be big. Any suggestions?!

Spring 2019
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Jack Alexander - Capt Jack
Vette City Vettes - Southeast Region

Member Since: 1971
Favorite Corvette Generation: C2, C3 & C7
Favorite 2018 Venue: Anywhere that my NCCC friends were competing.
Biggest Thanks Go To: If wasn’t for my wife E. Kay’s support, I could never have done as
much traveling as I did. Also, the competitors who I raced with made the whole year worth
the effort.
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Larry Lichtenwald

Muscatine Corvette Club – West Region

Member Since: 1984
Favorite Corvette Generation: My favorite generation Corvette would be my
first Corvette a C3, 1982 Collector Edition that I showed for years.
Favorite 2018 Venue: I liked them all. Especially when they change the track
the next time you come back to them. But I am partial to High Speed if they
don’t have walls.
Biggest Thanks Go To: A big thinks to all the people who put on the events. And a special thanks to all the corner
workers, who had to reset the cones that jumped out in front of me.
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#3

George Kimble

Vette City Vettes – Southeast Region
Member Since: 1990
Favorite Corvette Generation: I like the C-4’s and C-6’s because I drive them, but am
not particular about which one is best, I love them all.
Favorite 2018 Venue: I enjoyed all the venues because of the Corvette people, but special
admiration for Roebling Road and Putnam Park because of the speed.
Biggest Thanks Go To: Jack and Kay Alexander, Mike and Diane Jobe, Larry Lichtenwald, Larry Kesselring and Howard Curtis for encouraging and coaching the Goose. Vette
City Vettes Corvette Club for giving the Goose a place to land. I appreciate all those who
allowed me to join their clubs from Nebraska to Florida and so many places in between,
letting me feel like a member wherever The Goose flew.

#4

Larry Kesselring

Windy City Corvettes – Midwest Region
Member Since: 1997
Favorite Corvette Generation: We currently have a ton of seat time in
C4’s and so little in the others it’s difficult to compare. The newer ones
have great new features and power that needs to be learned in order
to be comfortable. I guess that being said, C4 is my current favorite and waiting to learn the next favorite.
Favorite 2018 Venue: I really can’t pick just one. Every place we went was fun, a good experience and really good
people.
Biggest Thanks Go To: 2018 was a year of many new places and people for us. There are a number of folks at
various motels and gas stops that know us by sight and name. If anyone is thinking of traveling to events, please do
it. It’s a real experience that is difficult to describe, just fun. To all the NCCC members that made the events possible
– officers, workers, racers and special food preparers – THANKS for a fun year. It’s the people in this organization
that make it fun and great. The best of the entire season was the traveling, tourist stuff and event participation with
my best buddy, partner and wife, Jan. I thank her for a GREAT YEAR.

#5

Bruce Wentzel

Corvette Club of Michigan – Michigan Region
Member Since: 1973
Favorite Corvette Generation: C8 for best balanced chassis ever
Favorite 2018 Venue: Grissom
Biggest Thanks Go To: Mary, hands down!
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#

Wisconsin Corvette Club – Midwest Region

IC

Ed Cassel

Member Since: 1962 – I’ve had the pleasure of meeting members from all across
the country at most of the Conventions since Indy in 1973.
Favorite Corvette Generation: We started out with a 1957 (we still have it) and are
now enjoying our 21st Vette, almost all convertibles. We primarily spend the most time
in our Torch Red ’94 – just to show that you can have a lot of fun and success with a
bone stock and street tire shod, inexpensive machine.
Favorite 2018 Venue: It’s hard when there have been so many fun times both on
Speed events and Rallyes. I’ll settle on the low speed course by Route 66 CC at the
St. Charles Arena.
Biggest Thanks Go To: 2018 has been a fun season. There was no intention of
placing in the Top 15 until it suddenly became obvious late in the season - then
Jeanne and I decided to break our tradition and run some events outside the Midwest Region. We tried a few events
in Indiana, Texas and Tennessee and discovered we had just as much fun outside the MWR as there was taking the
Championship in the busiest Region in NCCC. After all, this was our second MWR win in a row, so why not spread
it around. It’s a pleasure to share the Top 15 with the other 29 men and women. Biggest thanks must go to my wife,
Jeanne, who lead, pushed and prodded the both of us to our successful year. I look forward to seeing you all, mainly
in the fabulous Midwest Region, in this, NCCC and WCC’s 60th Anniversaries.

#7

Howard Curtis

Elkhart Vette Set/ICE – Indiana Region
Member Since: 1999
Favorite Corvette Generation: C4
Favorite 2018 Venue: Grissom Aeroplex in Peru, IN
Biggest Thanks Go To: Ray Meesseman and NCCC – This will probably be my FAREWELL
tour, nationally, I will be 15 from 100 this season, I would like to give a shout out to all that
have supported me along the journey. The BEST damn tour of my life. If I could only give
back a portion of that of which I have received, I would feel successful.
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#8

Brian Eichhorn
MAL – Midwest Region

Member Since: 2011
Favorite Corvette Generation: C6 ZR1, but now will be using the new sleigh
– ’07 coupe
Favorite 2018 Venue: New challenge at the course at Michigan Speedway.
Took the Santa Sleigh to the West, Southwest, Midwest, Indiana and Michigan
Regions – a lot of fun with so many people to visit with and promote St. Jude.
Biggest Thanks Go To: My mate, Carla, for helping and letting me go out and
have fun – all for the kids of St. Jude!
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#9

Mike Jobe

ICE – Indiana Region
Member Since: 2014
Favorite Corvette Generation: C7 – I have owned and raced the
C4, C5, C6 and C7. Nothing handles like the C7 Z51. Best Corvette
Chevrolet has built yet.
Favorite 2018 Venue: Twin Fountains Raceway – Shelbyville, TN
Biggest Thanks Go To: All the great people in NCCC who helped me when I started racing and continue to help even
now. One of the great assets of NCCC is that people are willing to help others starting out - racers who are willing
to help others even though what they teach them might allow the lesser to beat the greater at some point in time.

#10

Tom Reitz

Route 66 Corvette Club - Midwest Region
Member Since: 1998
Favorite Corvette Generation: C3
Favorite 2018 Venue: The Family Arena parking lot, Saint Charles, MO. 19 acres of asphalt,
minimal light poles, great food, excellent indoor restrooms, and great turnout of workers
from the host club make the racers job easy to concentrate on competing and having fun
Biggest Thanks Go To: The people who put on competitive events each year. The organizers
of these events, as well as the workers who spend their day setting up cones, running timing
and scoring, providing food, judging cars at car shows, setting up rally routes, and make the
day more enjoyable for the entrants. These are the people that make the NCCC competition
program the success that it is today.

#11

Jeff Craig

St. Louis Corvette Club – Midwest Region
Member Since: 2004
Favorite Corvette Generation: My Corvette affliction started very early
in life thanks to my Father. Dad raced a B production 1959 Corvette
in the SCCA for several years before moving on to a USRRC 289
AC Cobra. When my sister and I came along, the racing stopped, but
Corvettes were always around. My favorite series of Corvette has always been the C2. Nassau Blue small block
roadster 4 speed with knockoff wheels and a white top, please.
Favorite 2018 Venue: In the Midwest Region, the event held by Route 66 at the St. Charles Family Arena was
spectacular. Tom Reitz and the members of Route 66 come out in force to do a fantastic job. A challenging, fun course
and air-conditioned facilities make for an outstanding event. Patty and I traveled to Chariton, Iowa in the West region
for the autocross at the airport. After the events were over, we descended on the town square for our own impromptu
car show. Some of the local car enthusiasts brought out their toys and fun was had by all.
Biggest Thanks Go To: Patty, for allowing me to play with cars, and Dad, for helping me to keep the fiberglass flyers
functioning.
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#

Windy City Corvettes – Midwest Region

N

Ray Bair

Member Since: 2010
Favorite Corvette Generation: C5, with C2 as a close second.
Favorite 2018 Venue: Rantoul Aviation Center. We have had so many good
times there.
Biggest Thanks Go To: The people who organized and staffed events.
Everywhere we went we were welcomed as friends, and people’s help and
advice was invaluable with the first-time venues. Autocrossing was such a
rush that I was instantly hooked. Soon, Ilah was competing, too, and that added to the fun. In Spring 2018, Ilah went
off to hike the Appalachian Trail, so I focused on autocross. When she got back, we finished the season traveling to
events together. I am so grateful that, after being away from home for six months, she would immediately jump in the
rig and help me travel to distant events.

#13

Ray Kennedy

Cornhusker Corvette Club – West Region
Member Since: 2013
Favorite Corvette Generation: Having owned five generations of
Corvette’s I must say that my C5 ZO6 is my favorite. I always enjoy
strapping in and pushing the car and myself to the limit.
Favorite 2018 Venue: I really can’t point to one in particular. I must
say that at the beginning of 2018, I had no idea that I would have the opportunity to be in the Top 15 of the NCCC
competitors.
Biggest Thanks Go To: All of the people who do a tremendous job of organizing the competition across the Nation.
The most unthanked people are the course workers, with their hard work (in rain, sleet, hot sun, cold, and wind).
THANK YOU for what you do. I would be remiss in not thanking those who helped me with this venture. The generous
hospitality, assistance with travel, helping with tire changes, the list goes on. It is evident, without a doubt, Corvette
People ARE GREAT!

#14

Jonathan Brown

Cornhusker Corvette Club – West Region
Member Since: 2016
Favorite Corvette Generation: C7 – after autocrossing a C6, decided that
is what these cars were built to do.
Favorite 2018 Venue: Lincoln Airpark, Nebraska
Biggest Thanks Go To: I traveled outside the West Region with Ray
Kennedy and Gene Gau for the first time this year and look forward to doing
it again. The camaraderie and support from people across the country is
overwhelming. I send big thanks to my wife for supporting me and looking the other way when the bill for Hoosiers
comes in. Also, a big shout-out to my fellow racers in the West Region, we had a lot of fun this year and made a lot
of memories. We love having a car that we can cruise on a Friday night, road trip if we want and autocross on the
weekends. I finally got my wife, Kelli, in the driver’s seat for our last event of 2018, I think I may have created an
autocrosser.
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#15

Dale Samuelson

Northern Illinois Corvette Club – Midwest Region
Member Since: 1979
Favorite Corvette Generation: That’s like picking your favorite child! I like them all!
Favorite 2018 Venue: NOLA
Biggest Thanks Go To: All the NCCC members who make this program run, especially the
event workers – without you we couldn’t do this. Oh - and also to my wife, Carolyn, who puts
up with me.

<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3
Running With The Legend - dedicated to Howard Curtis
I once knew a man, grey haired, and wrinkle faced,
His worn out T-shirt seemed out of place
He was quite the wit
His spirit just never quit
He winked and told his truth
He wore old driver’s shoes
He seemed way too old, I must admit
He may have bragged, just a bit,
He joked and laughed about his age
He would beat the youngsters and provoke their rage
He had weathered many storms, I could see
He had climbed many mountains, slid back two or three
He had lost his youth and his edge, he often swore
He was eighty and a little more
He invested in the chase,
He always set a withering pace,
He would invite you in then shut the door
Everyone knew he’d done this many times before
Younger men he put to the test
He could race wheel to wheel with the best
Way up in Northern Illinois
He was challenged by a bold young boy
The guy shouted and boasted to him
About how much he was going to win
He drove his car and made it scream
He had a method, a wonderful scheme
Each and every lap the kid got destroyed
It was like watching a cat playing with a toy
We traveled all about, racing Vettes
We traveled across the south and into the west
He took me along, sort of under his wing
I watched closely as he did his thing
He always picked his spots
Sometimes I’d see him and sometimes not
He had lived long enough to perfect his scheme
He created adventures, he lived his dreams
He made his own success he took his shots
He often conspired, Sticky tires or maybe not
I ventured out to the western nations
To Omaha and distant places
I went to Mineral Wells and further south
I called him up to run my mouth
Texas driver are hard to beat
I could hardly stand the Texas heat
My Corvette alternator went to pot
And it was hot, Man it was hot

In the Wisconsin Dells, near the northern lakes
Another driver lost his breaks
My car was smashed,
My spirit was completely trashed,
Oh Boy, I was so tired of driving
I wasn’t racing, I was just surviving
I knew, it would really cost a lot,
He saw that hurt, Oh, It hurt a lot
When the dogs of submission yapped me up
He encouraged me to never give up
He said, “Never let your memories destroy your dreams
That soon became my life’s theme
Not all dreams come with ease
Only the lucky, drive through the forest and miss all the trees
My driving, he would fairly critique
He encouraged a smoother peddle technique
He would say, “Never get in a hurry,”
“Your skills will develop, don’t you worry”
I learned to drive in deep,
To complete the four cone sweep,
To turn just past the apex instead
To always look way ahead
Summer burned, came and went
The convention and the high speed rain event
National competition, with timing splitting hairs
Machines were broken, and no way to make repairs
We heard tires crying there
Worn out driver and no more spares
His knowledge was my perfect tool
I was a small fish swimming in a very large pool
Like a little trickle merging with a major stream
In the darkest hour he could always dream,
Through all my darkness, his brilliance cast a laser beam
How could it be? We would share this dream
The tempest may howl and cold winds blow
Forever may come and ages may go
He was the spark that made my headlights glow
And surely, my heart will permanently know
There is always some perfect means to reach the end
Make no mistakes, what was important, was he called me his
friend
It may come as mystery to some others,
How competition might create brothers
He is not some ordinary Joe
He is “The Legend” that I have come to know
By George J. Kimble
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8.39
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H

01/01/17
01/01/17

8.45

7.91

E
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01/01/17

01/01/17
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7.83

C
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01/01/17

7.26
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6.34

DPC
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WR-095 Cornhusker CC 2017
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01/01/17

Cornhusker Corvette Club

Club

6.00

Steve Walling

Mens Record Holder

6.42

Index

DPA

8.54

Time
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Time

LCL

LCLA
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LK
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LH
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9.86

9.75

7.25

7.58

7.78

8.12

8.25

8.60

8.24

8.85

9.29

8.70

8.96

8.75

8.20

8.60

7.06

7.26

7.68

7.66

8.11

8.39

7.91

8.45

7.83

7.87

7.48

7.26

6.74

7.22

7.10

7.38

7.12

6.27

6.64

6.64

6.52

6.34

5.10

6.42

6.00

Index

Dena Gallagher

Ladies Record Holder

Cornhusker Corvette Club

Club

Bold Black Box index time indicates reset since last report - Bold Italics indicates new record holders since last report since last report of 1/1/2017 - Bold black Time indicates actual record time set on date listed - Record time is at sea level.
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Larry Longwell
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CLM
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J
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13.97

13.42

CL

13.60
14.52

14.11

13.02

12.94

11.97

13.20
13.96

13.83

13.55

12.89

12.68
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11.73

C
D

E

F
G

H

J
K

M

15.24

15.41

14.65

14.81

CL

11.33

CLA

N

Joseph McLaughlin

Paul Stewart

14.00

13.45

B

12.88

13.67

13.13

Platte Valley CC

Boone Trail CC

Oklahoma City CC

Texas Outlaws CC
Oklahoma City CC

Oklahoma City CC

Tejas Vettes, Inc.

WR Member at Large

Cornhusker CC
Cornhusker CC

Cowtown Vettes

Tiretown CC

Cornhusker CC

Oklahoma City CC

Cornhusker CC

Oklahoma City CC

Oklahoma City CC
Oklahoma City CC

Oklahoma City CC

Texas Outlaws CC

Comp Corvettes of OK

Cornhusker CC

Cornhusker CC

Boone Trail CC

C.O.A.S.T.

Cornhusker CC

Cornhusker CC

Oklahoma City CC
Oklahoma City CC

Oklahoma City CC

Cornhusker CC

C.O.A.S.T.

C.O.A.S.T.

C.O.A.S.T.

N.E. Ohio Vette Club

CC of Iowa

Cornhusker CC

Comp Corvettes of OK

Club

WR-01 Cornhusker CC-2001

NCCC Convention

SW-143 COAST 2014

SW-143 COAST 2015
SW-143 COAST 2017

SW-143 COAST 2016

SW-143 COAST 2018

WR-095 Cornhusker CC 2015

WR-095 Archway Corvette Club 2010
SW-02 Sanjacinto CC-1999

SW-1 Oklahoma City, OK 2004

MI-100 Royal Corvettes-1997

Kearney Raceway Park,Kearney,NE

SW-43 Oklahoma City CC-1996

WR-36 Cornhusker CC

SW-131 Oklahoma City CC 2010

SW-131 Oklahoma City CC 2014
SW-143 COAST 2018

SW-038 Oklahoma City CC 2009

SW-143 COAST 2016

SW-1 Oklahoma City, OK 2005

WR-36 Cornhusker CC-1999

MI-153 Royal Corvettes-1999

SW-131 Oklahoma City CC 2010

NCCC Convention

WR-88 Crossroads CC 2005

WR-095 Cornhusker CC 2015

SW-131 Oklahoma City CC 2017
SW-143 COAST 2017

SW-131 Oklahoma City CC 2010

WR-523 Archway CC 2014

NCCC Convention

SW-03 C.O.A.S.T. 2006

WR-01 Cornhusker CC-2001

NCCC Convention

WR-01 Cornhusker CC-1990

NCCC Convention

SW-2 Oklahoma City, OK

Event

To receive a patch and/or certificate for your record, contact the VP Competition.

Fred Schneider

Jim Schwent

Travis Lochhead

Jonathan Bradford
Bob Schnieder

Clay Johnson

Paul Bohannon
Ron Bockerman

Doug Shilen

Bob Holliday

12.81

12.43

AA

Ron Bockerman

Ron Ruston

Steve Walling

Travis Lochhead

Johnny Gann
Chris Gann

Johnny Gann

Tim Bradford

Dale Acker

Dick Smith

A

Group 1

13.44

12.92

CLA

11.03

12.29

11.81

C

N

Larry Walker

Jim Benedict

Fred Garvin

11.69

11.23

11.34

A

Steve Walling

Scott Matthesen

Jerry Benedict

Fred Garvin

James Garvin

B

Group 2

Chris Gann
Travis Lochhead

10.37

9.97

RPB

Pancho Thompson

Fred Garvin

9.91

10.18

Carl Moyer

9.52

7.66

DPC

Ron Bockerman

John Sharp

9.78

7.97

9.73

DPB

RPAF

9.37

10.03

9.01

DPA

Mens Record Holder

RPA

Index

Time

Class
Group 3

09/02/01

07/16/00

05/01/09

10/19/14

10/25/15
10/22/17

10/23/16

01/01/93
10/21/18

10/10/15

10/09/10
11/14/01

05/30/04

09/20/00

09/20/08

06/08/99

09/07/00

05/01/09

10/17/10

05/25/14
10/21/18

05/24/09

10/23/16

05/29/05
01/01/93

09/06/01

09/25/01

10/17/10

08/22/17

10/15/05

10/10/15

05/28/17
10/22/17

05/27/13

10/04/14

06/28/01

09/24/06

09/02/01

06/28/01

09/03/93

08/13/09

10/19/03

Date Record Set

11.09

10.31

10.60

10.57

10.26

10.05

9.83

Time

14.28

11.88
12.73

12.34

13.12

12.69

11.92

12.65

11.70

10.61

LCL

LCLA

LN

LM

LJ
LK

LH

LF
LG

LE

LC
LD

LB

LAA

LA

15.31

15.44

12.64
12.23

12.97

13.49

13.75

14.11
14.08

14.10

14.73

12.75

LCL
13.67
Group 1

LCLA

LN

LM

LJ
LK

LH

LG

LE
LF

LD

LC

LB

LA

LCLM 10.99
Group 2

LN

LH
LK

LE

LB

LA

LRPB

LRPA

LRPAF

LDPC

LDPB

LDPA

Class
Group 3

15.93

16.07

11.33

11.85

13.02
12.35

13.23

12.88
13.76

14.17

14.69
14.66

14.68

15.33

13.14

14.22

14.86

11.03

11.53

12.12

12.71

13.25

13.21
12.36

12.40

13.16

12.18

11.04

11.43

11.68

11.53
11.53

11.54

10.73

11.03

10.89

10.68

10.30

11.41

10.35

10.23

Index

Terri Schneider

Sue Schwent

Glenda Brown
Mary Anne Kolb

Mary Anne Kolb

Jeanne Cassel

Sharon Meesseman

Joan Bohannon
Liz Bockerman

Joan Bohannon

Merrilyn Walling

Liz Bockerman

Jeannie Ruston

Joan Bohannon

Christine Gann
Christine Gann

Christine Gann

Robin Bradford

Amanda Acker

Sharon Smith

Linda Benedict

Patty Wilson

Liz Bockerman

Abby Walling

Kathryn Pennington

Linda Williams

Loretta Spinrad

Sylvia Hoaldridge

Linda Garvin

Vicki Burgess

Delores Barncord

Ladies Record Holder
Club

Platte Valley CC

Boone Trail CC

Oklahoma City CC
Tin Hall Toys

Tin Hall Toys

Wisconsin Corvette Club

Michigan Autocross Group

Cornhusker CC
Cornhusker CC

Cornhusker CC

Cornhusker CC

Cornhusker CC

Oklahoma City CC

Cornhusker CC

Oklahoma City CC
Oklahoma City CC

Oklahoma City CC

Texas Outlaws CC

Comp Corvettes of OK

Cornhusker CC

Cornhusker CC

Cornhusker CC

Cornhusker CC

Cornhusker CC

Cowtown Vettes

San Jacinto CC

Capital City CC

Cowtown Vettes

Mid Texas Cust CC

Oklahoma City CC

Cornhusker CC

Bold Black Box index time indicates reset since last report - Bold Italics indicates new record holders since last report of 10/20/17 - Bold black Time indicates actual record time set on date listed - Record time is at sea level.

NCCC Official 1/4 Mile Drag Records as of
11/08/2017

WR-01 Cornhusker CC-2001

WR-05 Cornhusker CC-1991

SW-131 Oklahoma City CC 2008
SW-143 COAST 2016

SW-143 COAST 2015

NCCC Convention

NCCC Convention

WR-89 Cornhusker CC 2004
SW-02 San Jacinto CC-1999

WR-15 Boone Trail CC-1999

WR-36 Cornhusker CC

Kearney Raceway Park,Kearney,NE

SW-43 Oklahoma City CC-1996

WR-36 Cornhusker CC

SW-131 Oklahoma City CC 2014
SW-143 COAST 2018

SW-131 Oklahoma City CC 2011

SW-143 COAST 2016

SW-1 Oklahoma City, OK 2005

NCCC Convention

WR-39 Cornhusker CC-1997

WR-36 Cornhusker CC

WR-06 Cornhusker CC-1994

WR-095 Archway Corvette Club

SW-01 Oklahoma City CC-1997

SW-37 Oklahoma City CC-1993

MI-051 Capital City CC-2000

SW-131 Oklahoma City CC 2008

SW-03 San Jacinto CC-1997

SW-131 Oklahoma City CC 2008

WR-01 Cornhusker CC-2001

Event

09/02/01

09/02/94

05/01/09

12/10/05

05/25/08
10/23/16

10/25/15

01/01/93
08/25/15

06/18/07

10/09/04
11/14/01

05/15/01

09/07/00

09/20/08

06/08/99

09/07/00

05/01/09

12/10/05

05/25/14
10/21/18

05/30/11

10/23/16

05/29/05
01/01/93

07/16/00

09/01/00

09/07/00

09/05/97

06/24/06

05/01/09

01/01/97
12/10/05

06/07/00

06/12/96

05/20/02

05/25/08

11/02/00

01/01/97

01/01/93

05/25/08

09/02/01

Date Record Set

Update 11/08/2017
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MEETING DATES
Listed below are the meeting dates for the
2019 - 2021 National Governors’ Meetings at the Sheraton Westport
(not the Chalet) in St. Louis, MO. This will allow you to plan ahead.
For reservations, call (314) 878-1500.

National Meeting Hotel Reservation Form Is available on the NCCC website.

2019: February 22-23, May 3-4, September 6-7, November 8-9
2020: February 21-22, May 1-2, September 11-12, November 6-7
2021: February 19-20, April 30-May 1, September10-11, November 12-13
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CAROLINA REGION

Regional News

RE…Debbie Haskell, 864-414-5419
RCD…Johnny Haskell, 864-384-7851
RMD...Wayne Jackson, 919-818-9912

CAOfficers@corvettesnccc.org

For more information about Carolina Region activities, please contact the RE, RCD, or RMD shown above,
or go to www.corvettesnccc.org and click on Carolina Region.

EAST OHIO REGION

RE...Terry Muich, 330-948-4108
RCD...Al Flanhofer, 440-846-1203
RMD...Cheryl Getzy. 440-210-4246

EOOfficers@corvettesnccc.org

The East Ohio Region held their annual banquet at the Galaxy Restaurant in Wadsworth, OH on Saturday,
March 2. The weekend started out with a hospitality room social on Friday evening, a Region Governors meeting on
Saturday morning, some more socializing Saturday afternoon, and the banquet Saturday evening. Buckeye Corvettes
was the host of the banquet this year and did an excellent job in the hospitality room with a variety of games to keep
us entertained and pass the time. They also provided an assortment of gift baskets for raffle and door prizes for the
attendees at the banquet. After dinner we had Derek Moore, who is the curator of the National Corvette Museum,
as a guest speaker. Derek gave an update on changes currently taking place at the museum and what to expect for
future visits. We had a couple of cakes to slice into pieces and enjoy for dessert after the talk. One was decorated
with the EOR logo, the other was a birthday cake for Oliver “Jim” Aiken who is turning 92. It was discovered that Jim
is the oldest person to have ever made the 200 Club in the East Ohio Region. He is also a WWII veteran.
The East Ohio Region is a very active region that accumulated a lot of NCCC points. Leading the way was
Corvette Cleveland, who finished the year in first place in the Region and third place nationally. Not far behind them was
Buckeye Corvettes in 7th place nationally, Mid-Ohio Corvette Club in 16th place nationally, and Tiretown Corvette Club
in 17th place nationally. That’s four clubs in the top 17 positions. For individual awards we had another record year for
the 200 club, with fifty-three men and twenty-eight women qualifying for the award. We also like to reward the workers
who come out to reset pylons at the autocrosses so that the drivers do not have to take a turn working the event. It
has been many years since an entrant at an EOR event has had to also work the event. We gave “worker” shirts to 20
EOR members. To qualify for a worker shirt a person must work at least 15 events the previous year. Another tradition
in our Region are the yellow “Half Fast Racer” awards for the men whose wives beat them at autocrossing. We had
five men who qualified for that dubious distinction this year. The top competition awards in the region went to Dan and
Laura Gallagher as the top Rallye team with 27 points earned in 5 events. The top autocrossers in the region were
Mike McGimpsey with 308 points in 33 events, Linda Vannelli with 315 points in 33 events, and Elaine Heretta with
340 points in 33 events. In the 200 club, Terry Muich was the top man with 637 points earned. This was his 5th time
as the number one man in the region. Elaine Heretta was the top woman in the Region with 641 points and this was
Elaine’s 13th time as number one women in the Region. We also awarded Rudy Shaffer a plaque for earning the most
NCCC points nationally with 1364 points in 214 events. Two RE awards were given out to Steve and Sue Hamilton
and Ted and Linda Vannelli for all they did to help the Region during the year. Lastly, Elaine Obert was elected into
the EOR Hall of Fame and her son Tim Obert made the presentation.
Al Flanhofer EO-RCD

2018 Yellow Shirt Award Winners

EOR Hall of Fame Inductee,
Elaine Obert with son, Tim

2018 EOR Top Workers
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EAST REGION

RE…Joe Vasta, 410-676-6042
RCD…Brian Gallagher, 570-619-4144
RMD…Andy Alleshouse, 570-992-7791

EROfficers@corvettesnccc.org

If you are a regular reader of the East Region articles, then you know that I’m a strong supporter of NCCC.
It is our parent organization that gives us the structure and the vehicle to communicate with people that love the
special car that we drive, the people that regularly use their time and energy for charitable causes and to enjoy the
company of like-minded individuals. From my earliest days in NCCC, I found that the Bel Air Corvette Club (BACC)
was like no other organization to which I ever belonged. Members really care about each other and have gone to
extraordinary lengths to assist their fellow club members in time of need. Over the years, I became active within the
Region. Not surprisingly, I found that members of other clubs within the Region had the same attributes as members
of my club. Over the last decade or so, in my involvement in the National organization, I’ve made many friends and
met many charitable and caring people from across the United States. Recently, I’ve tried to encourage other clubs
to develop more intra-club activities so others could see the same attributes that I’ve seen.
In recent articles, I’ve advertised the East Region track day at Bowling Green, KY. As I write this, BACC
members are planning to meet members of the Free State Corvette Club and High Point Cruisers in Ashville, NC
to socialize on the trip to Bowling Green. (To break up the drive, we’re stopping at Mayberry [Mount Airy, N.C.] and
the Biltmore Mansion [Ashville, N.C.]). Some of the group will drive the Tail of the Dragon on their way to Bowling
Green!
The York County Corvette Club (YCCC) has found a means to make the East Region winters more tolerable
by organizing a bowling competition across East Region clubs. If your club would like to partake of this social activity,
contact Scott Fredericks, the YCCC governor, and throw your hat in the ring. My hat is off to East Region clubs that
are sharing the Corvette experience across clubs!
The Bel Air Corvette Club is planning an 8-night South East Coast and Bahamas Cruise Halloween cruise
on the Royal Caribbean Grandeur of the Seas departing on October 31, 2019. Rooms start at $789.00 – interior,
$889.00 – outside, $1,219.00 – balcony. If you would like to join BACC, contact Gwen McMillan (410-329-6124) or
Gwen@vipconciergetravel.com and mention the Bel Air Corvette Club.
Joe Vasta EO - RE

FLORIDA REGION

RE...Deb Murphy, 352-343-8993
RCD...Denny Murphy, 352-343-8993
RMD...Patsy Shearer, 321-632-9036

FLOfficers@corvettesnccc.org

The Florida Region of NCCC would like to send out a big “THANK YOU” to Lance Miller and Bill Miller of
Carlisle Events for inviting the Florida Region to participate in their WINTER AUTOFEST in LAKELAND, FL. We also
want to thank Jodi Morrison, Event Manager, for her great support in making the Florida Region’s/NCCC first Meet
and Greet/Marketing, “TENT/BOOTH”, set up with Corvette V.I.P. Fun Field, a huge success. This Corvette Event is
held at the Fun and Sun Airfield in Lakeland, FL, I-4 at Exit # 25. If you are in Florida next February 19-23, 2020, you
need to add this growing Corvette Event to your list of things to see and do.
You won’t want to miss the 400-plus Collector Vehicle Auction, by Carlisle Auctions. A special part of the
auction is the Corvette Auction Hour, with lots of interesting corvettes. The auction is held inside an aircraft hanger
with lots of room and seating to bid or just check out the pricing. There were three hangers filled with auction
vehicles to view, plus hundreds outside. Hanger D was the location of the
41ST NCRS Winter Regional Meet with Judged Corvettes for your viewing.
The Manufacturers’ Midway had a good selection of new corvette parts to
purchase. A great opportunity to obtain information directly from the supplier.
There were Automotive Flea Market Vendors on hand for all to look through
and find the rarest of parts.
At the Seminar building you could attend Corvette Restorer, Kevin
Mackay’s talk - “THE CORVETTE HUNTER” - ask questions and talk shop
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Regional News
with the best in the business! Paul Koerner answered questions about Corvette
Diagnostics and what is considered a Collectible in today’s Corvette Market.
The Corvette V.I.P. Fun Field was filled with participating Corvette Clubs from
all over Florida. Some clubs were NCCC and others were independent clubs.
The Tent was the information center for NCCC, manned by some old timers
like Tom Bunn, NCCC past president, Cliff Payne and Fran Beach, (Cliff has
been around since the beginning of NCCC) and me, George Gallant.
Respectfully Submitted by George Gallant for FL - RE Deb Murphy

INDIANA REGION

INOfficers@corvettesnccc.org

RE...Kay Clawson, 260-856-2907
RCD...Howard Curtis, 574-293-0781
RMD...Tammy DeWitt, 317-831-0281

Date Savers…
May 4
Vettes 4 Vets Indiana Veterans Home – Star City & Lafayette CC - Lafayette, IN
May 11
Indianapolis Grand Prix - Indianapolis, IN
June 1 – 2
Indiana Region Putnam Park - 14 Low Speed
June 8 – 9
Indy’s Main Event - 14 Event Autocross Grissom – Peru, IN
June 20 – 22 Bloomington Gold - Indianapolis, IN
July 27 – 28 Anderson Events 3 Rallies – 7 Autocross - Anderson, IN
Check our website for details, flyers and pictures of present/past events www.indianaregion.org
Congratulations to our competitors for a great 2018 season! (Per Indiana Region site)
2018 Top 20 Women
1 DIANE JOBE 986
2 CATHY PALMORE 965
3 WANDA BUCK 821
4 KAY CLAWSON 803
5 CYNTHIA WRIGLEY 747
6 CATHY COOLIDGE 685
7 VICKI GARRETT 659
8 KAREN FIGGINS 635
9 SUZETTE TALLMAN 628
10 KIM PRITCHETT 526
11 TAMMY DEWITT 411
12 MARIAN COLE 408
13 JEANNIE BELL 391
14 SUE RUNYAN 350
15 DEBBY CALDWELL 281
16 JESSA ASHTON 220
17 JOAN GODFREY 214
18 KERRY HIRSCHY 182
19 RITA ROBISON 159
20 MARILYN MASON 148

2018 Top 40 Men
1 DAVID GODFREY 1265
2 HOWARD CURTIS 1036
3 BUTCH DEWITT 1021
4 STEVE PALMORE 993
5 RANDY ASHTON 983
6 MICHAEL GODFREY 982
7 DAVE BUCK 815
8 MIKE JOBE 750
9 PATRICK WRIGLEY 717
10 FRANK COOLIDGE 693
11 PAUL CLAWSON 637
12 NICHOLAS HEFFELMIRE 630
13 MARK HILLIGOSS 599
14 DANIEL FIGGINS 538
15 JAMES MINNICH 533
16 RICK HAMMAN 528
17 DAVID PRITCHETT 526
18 MICHAEL M BELL 491
19 GARY COLE 449
20 RICHARD ROBISON 423
21 KEITH RILEY 414
22 BRENT LEA 413
23 DICK RUNYAN 393
24 LOU SAVINO 371
25 JOE HIRSCH 343

Spring 2019
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2018 Top 10 Clubs
1 FORT WAYNE CORVETTE CLUB 6678
2 CORVETTE INDY 5182

3 ELKHART VETTE SET 4327
4 HOOSIER CORVETTE CLUB 3574
5 MICHIANA CORVETTE CLUB 3303
6 ANDERSON CORVETTE ASSOCIATION 2798
7 INDIANA CORVETTE ENTHUSIASTS 1289
8 LAFAYETTE CORVETTE CLUB 1259
9 TRI-STATE CORVETTE CLUB 1000
10 INDIANAPOLIS CORVETTE CLUB 954
FYI:

Clark Howey is alive and well – sorry for
my error with last issues In Memoriam
listing. Thanks, Clark, for taking it all
in fun!

26 MARLIN RHODEBECK 294
27 BILL BAIRD 280
28 THOMAS TALLMAN 274
29 ED HIRSCHY 273
30 BOB CALDWELL 273
31 BILL LAPHAM 254
32 MIKE WENZEL 251
33 CURTIS ASHTON 241
34 JOHN LAMPER 212
35 TANNER EVERHART 204
36 DUANE EVERHART 184
37 EDWARD EVERHART 156
38 TIMOTHY MCABEE 148
39 H. ALAN LUCHT 143
40 CARTER LAMPER 132

Tammy DeWitt IN - RMD

MICHIGAN REGION

RE - Mark Hanlin, 269-789-9814
RCD - Dave Waters, 517-592-5508
RMD - Joe Scafero, 734-513-6003

MIOfficers@corvettesnccc.org

Okay, I am not going to tell you about the brutal Michigan Winter we all suffered through. I’m not going to tell
you about the double-digit ‘below zero’ record cold temperature and even more dangerously cold wind chill factors. I
am not going to tell you about the record snowfall in parts of the state that normally see inches of snow and got FEET
of snow. Nor will I tell you about the near hurricane-force winds that caused so much havoc that the US Post Office
did not deliver mail for two days. Nope, I am not even going to go there. Let’s just say that in Michigan, and most of
the country, we are glad that Winter is over!!!
So, what am I going to talk about? Plenty!
We recently had the 2018 Michigan Region Awards Banquet at Zehnder’s Restaurant in historic Frankenmuth.
We honored all of last year’s ‘Racers’, ‘Waxers’, and ‘Rally-doers’ for their respective efforts during the summer.
Congratulations go to Gordan McCann and Connie Esposito for first overall in speed events; Jim and James Sweet
for first in rallyes; and a tie for first in the concourse events including Kevon “Doc” Binder, Sally and Gerry Wardell, and
Sue and Kim Keith. Corvette Club of Michigan took the highest points award in the Region and was ninth nationally.
Beth Waters, of Irish Hills Corvette Club was named ‘Worker of the Year’ and the 2018 ‘Rookie of the Year’ awards
went to Amanda Duncan, of Irish Hills Corvette Club, and David Schmidt, of Corvette Club of Michigan. Congratulations
to everyone that participated in 2018! Once again, I want to thank Edna and Roger Stoel for taking on the task of
setting this all up and organizing it. I have been involved in a couple past banquets and these are not easy to do, but
are fun for those that attend – Good Job!
If you have never been to Frankenmuth, it is one of Michigan’s top tourist destinations. I highly recommend
you place it on your ‘bucket list’. Frankenmuth is known as “Little Bavaria” and has a definite ‘German’ feel in the
architecture and ambiance. Further, it is known as the ‘Christmas Capital of the World’ and is backed up by the largest
Christmas store around known as Bronner’s. A sprawling ‘mega-store’ (as big as a Lowe’s or Home Depot) totally
dedicated to Christmas. No matter where you live, it is a trip worth making and you will not be disappointed. If you
are interested in finding out more, check it out online at www.frankenmuth.org or on Trip Advisor and various other
travel websites.
Now, the 2019 season is well under way with many speed events, rallyes and shows coming up in the weeks
ahead. Check the Michigan Region website for our calendar of events and flyers, as well as the postings on the
NCCC website.
Speaking of our website…late in 2018, Gloria Reiffer, of Capitol City Corvette Club took over the Web Master
duties from long-time Web Master Jim Sweet, of Shiawassee Corvette Club. Gloria has been the Web Master at
CCCC for many years and immediately updated, rearranged, revamped, and even invented a few new things to add
to the region site. Jim has had the job as long as I can remember, but felt it was time to let someone else take over.
Thank You, Jim, for your many years of service to the Region. In case you want to see Gloria’s handy work, look for
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Regional News
the link on the NCCC website or go directly to the new site at www.micorvette.org and I think you will be surprised.
She is now looking at establishing a ‘Facebook’ page for the Region as well – stay tuned!
Another big change this year was the location of our Region meetings that we have on the Tuesday before
the National meeting in St. Louis. The longtime venue, LaSenorita Mexican Restaurant, on the north side of Lansing,
closed in March and that left us scrambling for a new location. We are now meeting at Delhi Café’ in Holt, just off
I-96 and actually on the very south edge of Lansing. The LaSenorita location had been our meeting place for almost
twenty years, as best as anyone can remember, and it was a great place to meet, have a bite to eat and enjoy each
other’s company before hand – we will miss the $2 Margaritas and the restaurant.
This year is special in many ways, as NCCC will celebrate its 60th Anniversary. Here in Michigan, Corvette Club
of Battle Creek (MI-019) will also celebrate 60 years. They were one of the very first clubs to join our organization,
in Michigan, after NCCC was charted by the ‘Original Six’ which included Corvette Club of Michigan (MI-006) and
Capital City Corvette Club (MI-003). Battle Creek is an important part of the Corvette legacy and traditions, and a
very important part of the longevity of NCCC. I understand that there may be plans in the works for a special event
to celebrate this milestone, but nothing is official as yet.
The Museum is celebrating its 25th Anniversary and Detroit’s own Larry Courtney, well known for his promotion,
organizing, and sponsoring of many Corvette events in our state, will be the Caravan Captain of the Michigan
contingent heading there in August. Larry has a very special trip lined up that includes some ‘side trips’ to ‘special
places’ along the way but I am not going to spoil the plans – you need to sign up and see what is in store. Indeed,
this special celebration is one worth going to!
Besides our sanctioned Region and National events, there are always the big shows like Bloomington Gold,
Corvettes at Carlisle, Mid America Funfest. In Michigan, we have the Woodward Dream Cruise in metro Detroit,
Mackinaw Crossings Show at the ‘tip of the Mitten’, Canterbury Corvette Show (near Detroit), the Frankenmuth Heritage
Park Show, Flint’s Back to the Bricks, Cruise the Gut in Battle Creek, and many others that will attract Corvette and
hot rod enthusiasts from all over.
See, I got through the entire story without mentioning weather……sorta! See you all this Summer! Drive
Careful and ‘Save the Wave!’
Mark Hanlin MI - RE

MIDWEST REGION

RE...Larry Pagliaro, 708-341-7852
RCD...Ray Bair, 708-326-3837
RMD...Sandy Arnold, 309-274-3295

MWOfficers@corvettesnccc.org
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I wanted to use this article to report on updates from the February 2019 Region and National Governors
meetings in Saint Louis, as this is the latest news following the long Winter break.
We had an excellent turnout of Governors and guests at the Region meeting. Three new Governors attended:
Tom McKinley, Corvette Club of IL, Karla Richmond, Great River Corvette Club and Jack Wilson of Northern
IL Corvette Club. A big welcome goes to Bill Docherty, Windy City Corvettes, in his new role of Treasurer. I would
also like to recognize Nancy Bailey, Northern Illinois Corvette Club for her years of service to the Region as our
Treasurer. Her time and efforts were greatly appreciated. She leaves big shoes to fill.
Bill Docherty kicked off his term by presenting the Regions 2019 Financial plan that was approved by our
Governors at the meeting. Given two Region Fundraiser events this year and good financial controls, our goal is
to have a profitable year for the Region. This greatly helps to ensure that we can continue to subsidize the annual
Region Party and avoid having to re-introduce the Event Head Tax. The Region Incorporated this year in the State of
Illinois as a not-for-profit entity, per agreement of the Governors. We discussed this need and benefits last Fall and
Bill Docherty handled all the required paper work over the Winter months.
At the National Level, Dale Samuelson, Northern IL Corvette Club started his term as President of NCCC.
New NCCC Treasurer, Chris Reitz, Route 66 Corvette Club took over the role from Betty Parks. The Board of Officers
has worked hard to reduce expenses and it shows in the fact that for 2018, NCCC ended the year $50,000 under
budget. NCCC is heading in the right direction given the leadership of Dave Heinemann, Windy City Corvettes, as
he starts his role as Past-President. There is a lot of Midwest Region leadership at the top of NCCC this year.
I continue to look for accomplishments of our Clubs and members from outside the Corvette world. I have
found that our members are involved in a great number of activities, personal accomplishment or charity efforts
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that benefit others. I have been including these recognitions the past year in this article so please keep sending me
updates as I am out of recognitions.
Region Recognition: Ilah Heller-Bair, Windy City Corvettes, completed her through-hike of the Appalachian
Trail. Ilah departed the summit of Springer Mountain, GA on April 12th and completed the 2190.9-mile hike on October
3rd by summiting Mt. Katahdin in Maine. She spent 175 days on the trail. I struggle to get 10,000 steps in a day;
Ilah did about 30,000 per day (5 million in total). This is an amazing feat and one less item on Ilah’s bucket list. Max
Allers, Corvettes of Minnesota, was an American Graphic Design Award winner again in 2018, the 5th year in a
row. A huge congratulation to Max on this accomplishment. Moe and Harry Sweet, Mid-Illinois Corvette Club
started a “shoe fund” some years ago where Club members contribute throughout the year. In December, the Club
takes inner-city children, from one of the areas poorest schools, to a shoe store and purchases shoes for them. Last
year they purchased 65 pair of shoes! A wonderful idea that other Clubs might consider.
If you have copies of Blue Bars magazine or are looking for a specific issue, please contact John Hibbeler,
Central IL Corvette Club. John has a collection of Blue Bars and is always looking for additional copies. Contact
me at RE@mwregion.com if you need his contact info.
Finally, I hope you have made your plans and reservations as the competition season will be underway
when you read this article. I am sure you will enjoy the quality events and activities held by our Regions clubs and
the camaraderie that they provide. There are events in our region most every weekend of the year. I look forward to
seeing you there.
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Larry Pagliaro MW - RE
Membership News
It has been a long, cold winter! Hopefully, we will start seeing more sun and warmer days…… and Corvettes!
I am proud of the Midwest Region Clubs and look forward to being the new RMD! Our membership continues
to grow. As of our February 2019 meeting, our Region has 27 clubs, with 2,435 members, 50 MALs, 25 Lifetime
members, and Corvette Club of Illinois is our largest club with 205 members.
There is an array of events planned in our Region, please visit the MWR website for details.The Midwest
Region is successful because of its members!
Sandy Arnold MW - RMD
Competition News
First, a shout out for all the Midwest Region members and Clubs who competed in 2018. I am sure that you
have enjoyable (and sometimes amusing) memories. Our Region placed four Clubs, six ladies, and seven men in
the top 15 Nationally, including the top lady competitor, Jan Gillespie. Well done, all!
Summer is coming, and after what seemed like too much winter, we are ready to accelerate the fun with our
Corvettes, meet old friends, make new friends, visit some new and some familiar places, and hone our driving skills.
Our Midwest Region competition schedule runs from March through October, already in full swing as you read this.
2019 has even more opportunities than 2018, with around 250 sanctioned events, including a couple of new autocross
venues. We offer four days of car shows, 11 days of Rallyes, and 26 days of autocrosses. Plus, there will be many
non-sanctioned car shows, drive-outs, and social events to sample. Check out the schedules and download the
flyers on www.mwregion.com
Our first Region fundraiser will be Memorial Day weekend, May 25-27 (21 autocross events), with a second
fundraiser weekend planned for October. Many thanks to the eight clubs that donated sanctions to the fundraisers
and to everyone who volunteers to work at these and other events.
Ray Bair MW - RCD

NORTHEAST REGION

RE...Ray Schafer, 716-826-5264
RCD...Brian Gallagher, 570-619-4144
RMD...Matt Behr, 716-551-6513

NEOfficers@corvettesnccc.org

Greetings from the sub - ZERO Northeast…not sure if Punxsutawney Phil has a correct prediction. Visions
and planning are full speed ahead for events in anticipation of warmer weather ahead. There are some shows, a few
competitive events and some ROAD TRIPS that will make our seasons’ calendar be packed FULL! Day passes for
Denver convention will be available 3/2/19, plan on attending! Stay safe and SAVE THE WAVE!
Ray Schafer

NE - RE
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Regional News
ROADRUNNER REGION

RE...Barb Johnson, 520-818-0277
RCD...Bob Johnson, 520-818-0277
RMD...Ron Scott, 505-883-4387

RROfficers@corvettesnccc.org

First, I’d like to introduce myself – I’m Barbara Johnson and I’m the new RE for the Roadrunner Region. Our
mentor and leader, Paul Hamersly, was the Acting RE last year in addition to having been the RCD for 16 years (as
well as the Governor of DCA). It took three of us to take his place!
My husband, Bob (RCD), Ron Scott (RMD) and I just returned from the National Meeting, and I must say that
the experience was wonderful. We’d like to give a huge thank you to Ron for guiding us through our first National
Meeting and giving us all the ins and outs! Being with so many others from across the country reaffirmed the motto
of “Come for the cars and stay for the people”. What a wonderful group of people we had the
pleasure of meeting. This also reaffirmed the belief that it is so important to continue to support
each other. This concept was very evident in our recent 2019 Regional Kickoff Event, held at the
Desert Diamond Casino in Tucson. Hosted by Sonoran Desert Corvettes of Tucson, this “kicked
off” the concept of Club members from all over the Region coming together for all kinds of events.
We had excursions to the Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum, Pima Air and Space Museum, and
the Asarco Mine Tour. All the proceeds (over $2,000) will go to our designated charity, the Fisher
House. We also had a car show as well as raffles and Regional awards at the dinners. Not only
did we all have a great time, but it’s always fun to meet new people and make new friends! We
are anxiously looking forward to more opportunities to gather together with our friends from all
free raptor flight
over the Region. In the next issue of Blue Bars we will highlight the numerous charities the Clubs
Sonoran Desert Museum
in our Region support.
Barb Johnson RR – RE
As the new RCD for the Roadrunner Region, I am looking forward to attending the events that we have planned
for the coming year. I want to thank Paul Hamersly, my predecessor, for his service to the Region over the past 16
years and for his assistance in preparing me for my job as RCD. I cannot imagine trying to absorb all the duties and
responsibilities that my position entails without his help. Both my wife, Barb Johnson (new RE), and I encourage all
the members in the Region to participate and become involved in the sponsorship of events throughout our Region.
Please check out both our sanctioned and non-sanctioned events on our website https://www.roadrunnercorvettes.
com and feel free to contact us with any questions through the links on the website. As Paul Hamersly always says
…. Save the Wave!
Bob Johnson RR - RCD
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN REGION

RE...Pete Urenda, 303-739-9515
RCD...Walt Jenkins, 719-337-1143
RMD...Wayne Umland, 719-597-2904

RMOfficers@corvettesnccc.org

Here in the Rockies, we are well into the 2019 competition season and I think it will be a great one. We are
preparing to host the 60th NCCC Convention in Denver. It is a great undertaking and will be an awesome get-together
for friends far away to see Colorado and make friends here
In the Region, I would hope we could come up with new ideas on how to present our car shows, rallyes and
auto-x. We need new ideas to enjoy all these events. Let’s get together and have some great fun!!!
All our Clubs are active in their communities, both with time and charitable donations.
Pete Urenda RM - RE
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Denver Corvette Association collected toys for
Children’s Hospital

Central Colorado Corvette Club donating goods
and cash to 9Cares - Colorado Shares

W
TORCA visits Mountain States Children’s Home
with gift cards and karaoke

Rocky Mountain Region highlight – Regional Champions – Ladies: Tanya Hrabal:
After going to medical school, climbing all of Colorado’s 14’ers, three of the seven
summits, I never imagined that at the tender age of 58 I would discover a new passion. I first
joined the Colorado Springs Corvette Club in 2015 and the fun has never stopped since. I
have learned so much about driving dynamics and love the thrill of our 2009 C6 Z06. I enjoy
the car shows, rallyes, but especially love the opportunity to stretch our Corvettes legs on the
track. It is quite the challenge to stay focused moment to moment, corner to corner, to achieve
the best line for the best times.
My mentor has been my husband, Douglas Cox. He has an extensive race history and
was more than willing to share it all with me. I was also motivated and cheered on by a fellow
Rocky Mountain Corvette member, Bev Landdeck, of Pueblo. Thank you, Bev, for making me
a better driver.
As a proud member of the newly formed C.A.R. (Corvettes of the Rockies), I look forward
to more good times. An unexpected benefit of joining NCCC has been the new friendships I
have made. The Corvette Clubs are made up of members who share the same commitment
to friendship, life, and of course, anything related to Corvettes.
Rocky Mountain Region highlight – Regional Champions – Men’s John Ames:
At the beginning of 2018 I decided to celebrate my 75th year on planet earth by chasing points for the first
time in pursuit of the men’s RMR number one award. Having the good fortune to have come out on top due to some
good luck, consistency of results, and participation in all but a few events I was asked to write about my 2018 season
and reasons for chasing points.
My Corvette is a 2004 Z06 that competes in 1SJK. I don’t have the luxury
of multiple Corvettes or a tow rig, so driving my car on its street/race tires to all
events regardless of weather conditions and keeping it in the show worth condition
was required. The RMR had about 70 points events within a 400-mile radius of
Colorado Springs that consisted of mostly autocrosses and a ½ dozen rallyes and
car shows, including one judged Concours. The Region has become very competitive
for men and ladies with many drivers earning an average of almost 10 points per
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Regional News
autocross. Previously, in 2017, the men’s year end 1st and 2nd place was decided by
one point.
The autocrosses in 2018 were held at 10 different venues providing many
excellent course designs on various paved surfaces. Near Denver, Colorado Springs,
and Pueblo there are four road race tracks and two drag strips that can be used for
practice or amateur events. I think I am fortunate to be located in the RMR. We have
nine NCCC member Corvette Clubs with a dedicated group of Governors who work
together to provide a full schedule of sanctioned and non-sanctioned events.
My passion for driving in autocross competition began for me in 1959 about
one week after getting my driver’s license on my 16th birthday. It was a fun way to
legally drive as fast as I could in a safe environment learning car control and judgment skills that was useful on public
roads. Naturally, I was drawn to sports cars that can win a competition. It wasn’t long before my results earned me a
reputation that demanded my support to instruct beginners. I had to learn about coaching which was very rewarding
and it helped me become an event better driver.
So, here I am at age 75, still passionate about cars and autocrossing. My current car of choice is the C5 Z06
Corvette, which is still competitive for fastest time in group 1S. It is a bargain to own, economical to compete with,
and completely reliable. Definitely the best car I have owned of 80 during my lifetime.
With very few exceptions, autocrossers don’t lose sight of the importance of helping each other to keep it fun.
We compete on the course and support each other to go faster than the last time. I wish to thank all the great people
I have met through the car hobby across this wonderful country. As someone once said to me, “there is racing and
everything else is waiting.”
Walt Jenkins RM - RCD
The National Corvette Museum (NCM) Annual Corvette Club Awards were announced on September 1.
The Rocky Mountain Region wishes to announce huge congratulations to the Central Colorado Corvette Club for
receiving two prestigious honors.
The winning categories were: The Central Colorado Corvette Club Newsletter (Club President and Newsletter
Editor: Les Rhoades) received FIRST PLACE amongst the many Corvette club outstanding newsletter entries
submitted this year. The Central Colorado Corvette Club Web Site (Webmaster: Mark Harkleroad) received THIRD
PLACE against the numerous and amazing web sites submitted by clubs around the country! Both Les and Mark
have spent countless hours putting together a great newsletter and web site. Additionally, 4C club member, Barrett
Benson achieved the rank of MASTER AMBASSADOR this year and was also recognized at the NCM Annual Birthday
Bash.
The Central Colorado Corvette Club congratulates all of them on these well-deserved awards/achievements!!!
Wayne Umland RM - RMD

SOUTHEAST REGION

RE...Dave Goebel, 423-506-2977
RCD...Jack Alexander, 216-469-5778
RMD...George Kimble, 615-200-3337

SEOfficers@corvettesnccc.org
SEOfficers@corvettesnccc.org

This is a list of our major charity car shows for 2019. Please support them!
May 2-3
May 5
June 15th
June 15
July 13th
August 17th
Sept 14th

“Burning up the Beaches” in Destin, FL by Playground Corvette Club
50th Annual Charity Car Show at Reeder Chevrolet, Knoxville, TN by East Tennessee Corvette Club
5th Annual Cruise-In at Fairfield Glade Resort in Fairfield Glade, TN – band, food, and games by
Plateau Corvette Club
11th Annual Charity Car Show at Bill Gatton Chevrolet in Bristol, TN by Vettes of the Smokies
8th Annual Cruise to Lynchburg (TN) Wiseman Park Show by Middle Tennessee Corvette Club
8th Annual Corvettes for a Cause at the Old Town Tavern, Lawrenceville, Ga
by Corvette Cruisers of Atlanta
Touch of Gold Car Show in Brentwood, TN by Nashville Corvette Club

Spring 2019
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Sept 27-28
Sept 28th
Oct 4-6th

2nd Annual Hot Wheels on Beal St. in Memphis by Strictly Vettes
18th Annual Vettes at the Beach @ Pensacola Beach, FL by Miracle Strip Corvette Club
42nd Annual VetteFest and Car Show at Country Cascades Hotel Pigeon Forge, TN by East Tennessee Corvette Club
Find additional information and fliers at www.ncccsouth.com
Below, our RMD explains how we help local and national charities. Working so hard for charity was not one
of the things on our minds when we joined a Corvette Club. We joined to enjoy our cars and make new friends. As
time goes on and our clubs grow, working together to help others just seems to happen.
Dave Goebel SE - RE

We need to tell them a Little Something:
Hello y’all from soggy Nashville. It has rained enough this winter to set records each month since December.
We do not need more rain! Many people in our Region have lost home, family and possessions to the floods and
storms. I also know many of our clubs have come to the aid of folks in our community that have had difficulties coping
with the day to day struggle to survive. You have donated much time and funds to assure to some extent that your
communities are better able to cope.
I would like for all Clubs to use the Charity Report that is on line in the NCCC web page to update the National Board of Directors with your last year’s charitable efforts. I know many of our clubs in the Southeast Region
are focused on this aspect of the Corvette Adventure. They support many local causes because the local cause can’t
attract much support. They don’t have a means to communicate their needs and are dependent upon the local community to help. So, knowing you all work very hard having events to benefit those in need throughout your Region,
please clue in the NCCC Directors on your very important community efforts.
You can find this form here as a pdf - https://www.corvettesnccc.org/charity_clubform_2016.pdf - or as a word document - https://www.corvettesnccc.org/Charity.html - the one to use is located at the sixth marker.
If you do use these forms and tell the National Directors all about your wonderful work, you may be helping
more than you would think.
The NCCC Director of Charity, Michele Cantelmo - charity@corvettesnccc.com - has worked very hard to
keep our National program in the spotlight and will assist your clubs if you wish to have a scholarship fund in memory
of, or as a tribute for your Local Club. She will also assist you with any contribution to the Kids at St. Jude’s Hospital,
our National Council of Corvette Club’s Official Charity. Each time the National Governors meet in St Louis, there
are several Regional and Local club donations recognized before the assembly. Should your club’s efforts be in
the spotlight, too? No one knows all you do unless you make the effort to inform them. We need to tell them a little
something! Don’t you think?
I look forward to this spring and the mild weather with the opportunity to play Corvette and experience the
adventure of meeting many of you along the National Corvette byways.
You’re the best Car Club in the World!
George Kimble SE - RMD
February not only brought a flurry of snow, but it brought a flurry of Regional/Non-Sanction requests. As of
March 1, we have entered all the requests and we are waiting on some of the flyers. If you have any more need for
Sanction Numbers to better liability coverage, let David or me know as soon as possible. We will get it entered in the
Regional and National Data Bases for more visibility.
I attended my first National RCD meeting in St Louis. I’ve got a lot to learn to better serve you, the Southeast
Region membership. Some corrections were made to the C4 and 3M/RP rules. I don’t know if this affects you but
call me and we can discuss it. A clarification was made on new Polycarbon Roll Bars. If you have a new Roll Cage,
it must meet the current requirements or be certified by a Pro Series organization such as FIA, NHRA, etc.
If you have concerns on how the NCCC Classes affect you in your competition, whether it be Car Shows,
Rallye, or Speed events, let me know so I can do a better job in getting your concerns presented to the VP of Comp
and the other RCDs.
The weather is going to change, so let’s shine, tune or repair your Corvette and get it ready for the competition
season.
Capt. Jack SE - RCD
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Regional News
SOUTHWEST REGION
RE...Nelda Mitchell, 817-237-1330
RCD...Mike Sears, 512-574-9158
RMD...Craig Kamradt, 254-722-3061

Fo
org

SWOfficers@corvettesnccc.org

The Southwest Region welcomes all of you to our 2019 competition season. We enjoyed a great weekend to
celebrate and honor our 2018 Top Competitors and Clubs and now we are watching our 2019 Winners.
We have lots of members who do not “compete” but join us to work, “supervise”, and bench race at our events.
I see lots of enthusiasm and some new competitors which hopefully means we’re “doing good”. Join us when you can.
Also, please join us at the Denver Convention for a whole week of competition, parties, and good friends.
You never know who you will meet. Roger and I have attended conventions all over the country since 1987 and met
some outstanding Corvette owners who have become good friends. July 7-12, 2019! Be There!
Nelda Mitchell SW - RE
The Southwest Region has an exciting mix of events this competition year. Not only do we have our normal mix
of autocrosses and drag races, we also have three other weekends that have a People’s Choice Car Show, Funkhana
and Rallye combo. Our Region’s members asked for more then just racing and the Club Governors responded.
The Southwest Region lead the way this year with the first competition events of the season. While short lived,
it’s nice to see the SWR men and women leading the national points standing 😊😊.
The SWR’s competition season should be in full swing by the time you get this. We have Drag / AX weekend
on 6/7 April. A 14 event LS AX weekend in Waco, TX on 13/14 April. One of the SWR’s signature events is the last
weekend in April at the Texas Motor Speedway. Please come out and enjoy spending time with us in the NASCAR
garage, while you race on the infield track. This is a 12 event LS event with parade laps on the famed quad Oval
Sunday morning.
We have a 21-event weekend coming up, Memorial Day weekend (25-27 May). We will be in Shroud, OK. This
is a new event for the SWR and promises to be a fast, fun filled weekend. Please come race with us and experience
our Southwestern hospitality.
As things begin to heat up in Texas, we spend a little less time on the asphalt in June. We have two weekends
with the Car Show, Funkhana, and Rallye combo. One of those is in Mansfield, TX at Fat Daddy’s in early June and
the other is in Ardmore, OK in late June. Fat Daddy’s is a car lovers bar and grill. I always look forward to seeing
what car they have on the turn table in the entrance.
Please have a look at the SWR website for more details on the SWR events, our page is located at www.
ncccswregion.org
Mike Sears SW - RCD
I am starting my second term as the Regional Membership Director (RMD) for the Southwest (SW) Region.
I appreciate the confidence the SW Region has given me. We have seen the late renewals slow down now and are
seeing mostly new members joining the Region. I would like to thank the Club Governors for their work during the
renewal period, it is time consuming, but it is a necessary effort. For Governors sending me membership info, PLEASE
include the updated New Member Application with your Club check for new members. I was reminded about these
from the Blue Bars Editor, Elaine Heretta. That form is on the NCCC website and is available on the membership
Database. As of writing this article, I have just attended the first Membership meeting for 2019. We discussed a few
things such as membership cards and the Membership Database. You should have received a new hard membership
card in February. I would like to remind those Members at Large (MAL) members, if you change your address, please
forward it to me so that your copy of Blue Bars and other NCCC communications will still find you. If you have a family
member that is an MAL, and you know that they have a new address or email address, please get them to forward
me the updated information. In closing, I would like to congratulate Tin Hall Toys for being the Southwest Region Club
Growth Award winner for 2018, with Cen-Tex Corvette Club a close 2nd.
Craig Kamradt SW - RMD
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WEST COAST/NORTHWEST REGIONS

WCOfficers@corvettesnccc.org

RE...Allen Morris, 949-367-9000
RCD...Joe Orrico, 949-500-8024
RMD...Cliff Harris, 714-535-6704

Welcome to all the new members and hello to the old members of NCCC. All of us look forward to seeing
the new members at events. We have events that are going on in the Region as you read this report. The Region is
looking for new events in 2019 and we have experienced people who can help you put on an event if you need it.
Contact RCD, Joe Orrico, and check out the events calendar on the web site http://www.ncccwcregion.org. Give any
of your Regional Officers a call. Let us know what we could do to improve the Regional events and have even more
fun. The Blue Bars Editor (ELAINE HERETTA) is looking for articles on Clubs and or events. A story about how you
found your first Corvette and how you joined a Club would be great. Any human-interest story may make the pages
of Blue Bars. Pictures always help make an article.
Cliff Harris feels everyone should have received their 2018 membership card, after a small delay, and please
bring the card with you to events. Cliff is also our Web Master. Take a look at the web-site to see the different events
that you can participate in. Let’s all work on getting new members so we can make Cliff look good when we make
the West Coast #1 in membership. New members are enthusiastic and willing to work to keep the club strong and
growing. Please note that Cliff has taken the time to color-code the events to make it easier to identify what kind of
event they are. Red events are the Sanctioned events that you earn points for. Blue is for Non-Sanctioned events
(No Points). Black is for Corvette related events in and out of the West Coast Region.
Summer is here, so dust off the Corvette for 2019. Try something new, such as a Rallye, Autocross, or even
Drag Racing. Car shows are everywhere! If you have not attended one, now is the time.
The rulebook for 2019 is on-line. If you have questions, please contact Joe Orrico, WC RCD, for clarification.
I hope that this will generate some additional interest in competition.
Listed below are your REGIONAL WINNERS for 2018.
Men
1. Bee Jay Jones
2. Larry Wright
3. Dave Schultz
4. Cliff Harris
5. Jeff Palmer

Vapor Trails Vettes
Vapor Trails Vettes
Vapor Trails Vettes
Pacific Coast Corvettes
Vapor Trails Vettes

Worker
1. Clay Beck
2. Berry White
3. Charles Robertson
4. Jeff Palmer Vapor
5. Robert Weimer
Jeanette Weimer

Vapor Trails Vettes
Vapor Trails Vettes
Vapor Trails Vettes
Trails Vettes
The Vette Set
The Vette Set

Women
1. Holly Palmer
2. Nancy Erickson
3. Susan Rosen
4. Barbara Orsini
5. Robin Katz

Vapor Trails Vettes
Pomona Valley Corvette Assn.
Corvette Super Sports
Orange County Vettes
Pacific Coast Vettes

Club
1. Vapor Trails Vettes
2. Pacific Coast Corvettes
3. The Vette Set
4. Orange County Vettes
5. Corvette Super Sports

All your Regional Officers look forward to seeing you at future events. Save the Wave!
West Coast/ Northwest Regional Officers,
Allen Morris
RE
Joe Orrico
RCD
Cliff Harris
RMD
Ellis Chee
RT
Carl Cewinski
RS
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Regional News
WEST OHIO REGION

RE...George Cramer, 419-991-2986
RCD...James Asbury, 937-339-3079
RMD...Jerry Limpach, 937-667-2773

WOOfficers@corvettesnccc.org

Congratulations to the top men and women competitors from 2018!
Men
1. Jim Shepler
2. Rodney Cramer
3. Robert Armstrong

Women
1. Judy Roeder
2. Janelle Flaharty
3. Ronda Reynolds

It’s time to get ready for this year at KilKare Raceway. The Sanctioned event (5 LS/day) dates for 2019 are:
May 19, July 21, September 15 and October 13.
May is also the kick-off for the annual Corvette Charity Raffle, sponsored by Corvette Troy. This will be the
36th year for the Charity Raffle, having raised over $560,000 for Spina Bifida and other Miami Valley charities. For
more information, e-mail me at JALimpach@gmail.com and I’ll send you a flyer.
Jerry Limpach WO - RMD

WEST REGION

RE...Gary Foster, 641-521-0293
RCD...Gary Brisbois, 712-545-4253
RMD...Garland Groom, 319-364-0679

WROfficers@corvettesnccc.org

Winter has been a little rough on those of us who live in the West Region. In January and February, we’ve
had lots of snow, sleet, freezing rain, wind and below zero temperatures. As I write this, the weatherman is saying we
may even see record low temperatures in Iowa in the coming week. As you read this message, however, Spring will
be upon us and we’ll all be more than ready to get our Corvettes out and have some fun. West Region Clubs have
been planning lots of activities for 2019, including high and low speed autocrosses, car shows, rallyes and social
events. We may even have a drag race scheduled in our Region this year. Right now, Governors from those Clubs
planning events are trying to obtain additional sanctions from Clubs who don’t expect to use theirs this year in order
to complete and publish the schedule. Please check out the West Region Website at www.westregionnccc.com for
an updated schedule of events.
As of this writing, it’s still early in the year and not all events in the Region have been finalized, but an example
of some of the activities being planned by our Clubs is the following list of projected events by Glass Express Corvette
Club in St. Joseph, Missouri.
EVENT
Car Show
Car Show
Fun Runs
Rallyes
Cruise Nights
Various Car Shows

NAME
DATE
Hoops & Hot Rods Car Show
May (Specific date not confirmed)
Charlie and the String Rays
June 7
(They are open for ideas)
TBD
(These could tie into other events) TBD
Area Cruise nights begin in April
April 19, then thru summer
Gower, Maysville and other area shows to be scheduled

Just a reminder…we are accepting applications for the WR Scholarship program. We will present up to three
$500 scholarship awards to deserving candidates for the 2019-2020 school year. Applications are due by August 1,
2019. Please see the West Region Website for scholarship details.
Gary Foster WR - RE
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From Humble Beginnings

Well, Maybe Not So Humble
From humble beginnings, Eckler’s has become the
#1 source for the parts and accessories you need
to modify or restore your Corvette, stocking parts
for all 1953–current models. True to our heritage,

Eckler’s offers the most complete line of premium
quality fiberglass, exhaust, steering, suspension,
and engine parts as well as thousands of exclusive
restoration parts for your daily driver or show Vette.

7980 Grissom Parkway • Titusville, FL 32780

Ecklers.com • Call 800-327-4868 for Your FREE Catalog
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2019 NCCC CONVENTION APPAREL ORDER FORM

Men’s

Classic
Red

MOISTURE WICKING POLOS with embroidered logo on front

Electric
Blue

Carbon

(dark gray)

Black

Platinum

Burgundy

(light gray)

QTY

S
M
L
XL
2X
3X

PRICE

TOTAL

$30
$30
$30
$30
$35
$35

Ladies
S
M
L
XL
2X
3X

$30
$30
$30
$30
$35
$35
Sport
Gray

UNISEX T-SHIRTS Small logo printed on front /Large logo printed on back
Light
Blue

Cornsilk
Yellow

Mint
Green

Orchid

(lavender)

Ice Grey

(back is shown )

S
M
L
XL
2X
3X

QTY

PRICE

TOTAL

$20
$20
$20
$20
$25
$25
Mail order form &
check payable to
Cindy Urenda by
6/1/19 to:

SHIPPING FEE

TOTAL ORDER
SHIP TO:

Cindy Urenda
15854 E 10th Pl
Aurora, CO 80011

E-mail:

cdurenda@comcast.net

Address:

303-739-9515

$7.95

Name:

City:

Phone:

State:

Zip:
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